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Color barriers nonexistent In
city sclwols
By Carl Flowe ...
and
John Russell
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
" There 's no color barrier on the
playground . "
The Carbondale Plan for school integration has been extremely successful
so far. according to E ve rett Todd ,
principal of Springmore School for the
past eight years.
Under the Carbondale Plan , initiated
in 1969, some students in the elementary
school district were bused away from
their neighborhood schools and into
schools in different parts of the district.
The plan also di vided the schools jpto
primary, intermediate and junior fiigh
school buildings .
Mary Swindell , Larry Drake and
Larry Jacober-principals of Carbondale elementary schools in 1969 who
are still principals today-echoed
Todd's feehn(! on the plan.
Jacober, prmcipal of Parrish School in
1969 and currently the principal of
Lincoln Junior High School , said the
plan worked well from the beginning

beca use the com munit y was kept informed about it.
The Carbondale Advisory Committee
and the elementary sc hool board . codesigners of the plan. made sure the
community knew of the plans for in tegration and were involved in the in tegration decision . Jacober said .
The principals stressed tha t the integration move did more than break the
co lor barriers of the classroom . Th ~)·
said tea che rs , as well as s tudents ,
benefitted from integrated classrooms .
Class sizes fell after the change in
1969. as the number of students in each
building evened out with the initiation of
busing.
Drake. Winkler School principal for
eight years, said the smaller class sizes
enabled teachers to give more individual
attention to students . There are also
rooms available in the buildings now for
teachers to work with students who have
reading and other learning disa bilit y
problems, he said .
The elementary schools . wi th the
change from kindergarten through
third, and fourth through sixth grades ,
also have separate rooms for libraries .

"Before the change," Todd said, " our
library was in a closet. "
1\1r-l; . Swindell , principal of Brush
School for 15 years . sa id the teachers
benefitted from the move to integration
becaUse they 'll!\! working with children
from ~l socio-economic backgrounds .
Int egra tion hAs prese nted a new
challe nge to the \teac hers . she sai d .
because they a re.Jnow involved with a
number of different st ud ents who
present a number of different problems .
Team-teac~ng a lso was instituted in
the district ~ a result of the integration
move, Jacober said . He said teachers of
the same grade levels now confer with
others in the same building . Before the
change there was only one teacher for
each grade in most buildings . he said.
It is also easier for the schools to
receive government funding because of
the reorganization of the district , Drake
said. He said with black students in
schools throughout the district, federal
funding can be obtained for supplies and
materials that was not available for allwhi te schools .

The Carbondale Plan hasn ' t been
unreservedly accepted by the com _
mWlity .
Some residents moved out of the
district rather than have their children
bused to integrated schools outside their
neighborhoods .
Todd said he felt the persons who
moved away helped the district to move
more eas il y into integration . He said
those who moved were the persons who
would have ca used prtlble m s [or in tegration .
Integration a nd busing in the
elementary schools may be the reason
Ca rbondal e ha s not develope d a unit
school district . Drake said .
Boundary lines for the di s trict 's
busing routes have presented a problem
in themselves for the district schools .
" The administration of busing is a
kind of headache ," Drake said . But he
pointed out that it is a headache for
every district where students are bused.
Todd said the problem with busing
comes from r.Arents, not students. Some
parents don t like the idea of having
(contir<Jed on Page 3)

Prison without walls
Jfi)rks ,to build bridges
. - B,. .......

p...... --

- Dally EgyjotIU _rWrller

An inmate of the Vienna Correctional

Center paused to survey the modern
buildings and college-like campus of the
Southern lliinois prison .
"No doubt about it ." the inmate said
somewhat pr ~udIy . " If you got to be in a
prison, this !. the place to be."
This seems to be thw opinion of most of
the residents of. Vienna. a prison without
walls.
Inmates , who are called residents, are
free to move around the Center. No high
walls or barred windows are to be found .
The only keys are the tesidents' keys to
lock their own rooms .
The prison seems to follow the
philosophy which is expressed on a sign
In a chapel of the center. " People are
lonely because they build walls Instead
of bridges, " the sign ·r eads.
Vienna has recenUy added one more
bridge to its walless prison. Ten women
inmates now reside at the facility.
" We 're trying to create a normal
environment at Vienna ," Warden
Vernon Housewright said. " That's one
reason the women came."
.
The prevalent attitude toward the
women seems to be one of caution. While
the men are allowed to move freely
around the prison, the women are accompanied by a guard when they leave
their bIIlJding.
The women's building stands isolated
from the main part of the prison. The
building and the road in front otit are off
limits to male residents.
The men and women residents eat
separately but this schedule is to

change.. T~oaj'_ ?~rlll'l~">1"'ri}tIl!~~-

most contact
residents .
" It 's been all right except for the tight
confinements," a woman resident said .
" Once they get used to us, things will
probably get better ."
She said she likes Vienna " a lot better" than the maximum security prison
from which she was transferred.
" It was like tbe livi ng dead there," she
said, her voice trailing off to a whisper.
"They seem to care more here . 1 really
think I can make it.
Bill Stacey , a resident and editor of the
center's newspaper, said some women
seem to resent the fact that they aren't
being treated the sa me as the men .
" It's the old story of 'treat us the same
as everyone else ' and justifiably so ,"
Stacey said. "At the moment the women _
are being gradually phased in ."
He said one rule which is being stricUy
enforced is that tbere is no phYSical
contact between the men and women
residents .
'1'his has got to work like-J hate !~
use the word - a prison," Stacey said .
" If it turns into a place where we can
get together with the women , we ' ve 1051
ODe 0( the residents 0( the Vienna CorrectlDaal CeDler ......u on a problem ill
everything we've gained . It 's a question
draftlug class, (Staff pbMo by Bread. PenlaDd.)
of priorities. "
He said everyone seems glad that the prison going coed because ~f the ministrator at Vienna, said 125 residents
women residents have come . The ad- responsive attitude of the men and are taking Shawnee College classes.
dition of the women has made Vienna women residents.
He said be thinks the program bas
" They want it to work and I think they been successful, Kerley points to the fact
closer to a real society, Stacey said.
will
see
that
it
does
that
percentage wise the center has
work
,"
Housewright
Johnny MelIPD, another resident of the
center, saill'1he integration of women said.
more persons on the dean's and
into Vienna is going to have to be a
He said if everything works out as president 's lists than any town in
planned, the 10 women residents should Illinois.
gradual p-'ocess.
Stacey said he thinks the college
He saId he has already noticed a eventually be increased 'to a maximum
change in the men's attitudes wben the of 58. The number of men residents is classes, like the· women, add reallsm to
the .
setting.
women are around.
currently 450.
"~portaat thing is to learn to
"Theianguage has changed, " Melton
The women , like the men, learn sI<iIIs
as possible," be
said. " The men sbow a certain amount at Vienna which can be used when they .grow in a settlnI as
of respect when the ladies are around."
get out of prison. Five of the women are said. Stacey saio many men come out of
He said he thinks a team effort, on the learning to cut hair in barber school, two prison worse than wben they entered ./
part of both the men and ~ women are in a drafting program, one is in food because of the unreal envirooment they
residents, is an important factor in' the service and one is in the horticultural are forced into.
He said he tbiaks mOllt residents will
success or failure of women residing at program.
the center.
.
" We're trying to help them return to leave Vi_ hetter able to meet society
"It's not going to be easy," Melton society as better men or women than than when they eatered !be ""!ller.
said. " But if we wort together, I thinIt it when they came in," Housewright said.
Maybe Vienna gives the appearaace of
will work out."
So far, DOlle of the women has taken being a contrclled coUeae campus. But
Warden Housewright said the WOlD"" classes at nearby Shawnee ColJese. The as Wardea Housewrijbt said, " Tbe
residents bave had a "soltening effect 00 prison buses men residents to the college residents mi&bt not tbiDk eM tbemaelves
where they attend classes with students. as convieta 01' PI"-' but their pn..
the culture" at Vienna.
He S8\d he is very poIIitive'toward the
Bryan Kerl~ , educatioaal ad- sealeDee is always inUle background."

rear

~ says at least """"""'" has a good

idee,

'Constraints' forced
firings, says Beyler
By DlaDe Mlzlalko
DaUy EgyptiaD Staff Writer
In an attem;\ to clear confusion over
criteria for Thining the 104, Roger
Seyler, dean of the CoUege of Liberal
Arts, explained some term appointees
were terminated in Decemher because
of "budgetary constraints , " but not
because of "financial exigency ."
The letters terminating faculty on the
basis of bu~etary constraints were sent
from deans officeo;', Beyler said. Letters to the 104 citing financial exigencv
were sent from the office of Keith
Leasure, vice president for academic
affairs and provost, he said.
Leasure agreed, saying the 104 were
only those faculty members who
received letters sent from his office the
morning of Dec. 13. The 104 letters aU
carried his signature, or the signature of
another vice president , Leasure said .
Beyler explained that his college
began making budget cuts in November.
befbre the Illinois Board of Higher
Education handed down SIU 's severely
slashed recommended 1974-75 budget in
December.
Those term appointees fired for

constraints"
were
" budgetary
eliminated, but not informed, before the
IBHE announcement that prompted the
SIU Board of Trustees to declare a
fmancial exigency and to authorize the
administration to terminate the 104 ,
Beyler said.
The " bu<4!etary constraint" letters
were dated Dec . 12, the day before the
104 letters were sent.
Beyler's and Leasure's explanations
apply to the firings of term appointees
who received dismissal notices and who
were verbally informed they had been
fired for financial reasons but were not
counted in the 104.
Beyler said his explanation afPlies to
Rohert Vangorder . instructor a foreign
languages. who said Thursday he plans
to get a court order to determine why he
was fired . Vangorder . Beyler said. was
" in general terms " fired for fiscal
reasons. but the decision to either cut
back or eliminate his position was made
before the 104 cuts began.
Vangorder said he never received a
clear explanation for his firing . In
December. he said . he filed a complaint
with Leasure's office . but never
received a response,

Examiners deny student
handicapped driver test
Tim Flannigan . the SlU handicapped
student who wrote letters to Rep. Norbert Springer <R-Chester ) to secure a
$20,000 grant from lIIinois Division of
Vocational Rehabilitation was refused
the opport un ity to take his driver 's
examination Thursday .
Springer said that Flannigan's letters
were instrumental in securing the grant
Lo

continue

a driver's education

program for the handicapped at SlU .
Driving examination officials refused

Thursday, authorities refused to test
him .
" We even went so far as to call
Springfield and they backed lhem
(examiners ) up ," Flannigan said .
Flannigan said the driver's education
car could be fitted with the attachment ,
allowing him to take the test either
Saturda v o r Mo ndav before he
graduat es.
-

Trailer tax hearing docketed

to test Flannigan Thursday because he

could not use the tum signal wifhoUl a
special atlachment.
Flannigan said Friday that he under stood he could take the test by having
the examiner operate the signal. He
said he would lhen expect to have a
restriction placed o n hi s license
specifying the car he drives must have
the attachment.
But when Flanniga",n we nt to be tested

By Randy McCarthy
Daily Egyptian StafT Writer
A prelimina ry heari ng on a class acti on lawsuit challeng ing provisions of
the Illinois privilege tax on trailers will
be he ld Thursda y in the Jackson County
Circuit Court in Murph ysboro.

Retired f acuity to- be feted
A dinner to honor two retiring
members of the SlU government
department will be held June 21 in the
Student Center.
The professors, Marion Ridgeway and
Max Sappenfield, are to retire at the end
of summer session.
Ms. Ridgeway, a Ph.D recipient from
the University of IJJinois, came to SIU in
1952 after serving as a government instnlCtor at State College of Washington
aDd the University of Kansas.
Ms. Ridgeway, who received her M.A .
degree from the University of Missouri.
was honored by that school in 1968 as a
Distinguished Women Alumnus.
A member of the American
Association of University Women
Professors, Ms . Ridgeway is former
presideut of ,!be Carbondale chapter of
!be League of Women Volen.

Kleint/~1

Ms. Ri<4!eway is the author of "Interstate Compacts : A Question of
Federalism" ( 1972 )' and "Missour i
Basin's Pick-Sloan " (19551.
Sapperfield. SIU director of personnel
from 1952 to t962. received his Ph.D
from the University of Illinois.
Before coming to SIU . Sappenfield
was assistant to the president at
Washington State University, assistant
to the dean of men at Indiana University
and director of personnel of the Indiana
University Medical Center.
Sappenfield is a member of the State
University Retirement Board and a
member of the board of directors of the
Southern Illinois Hospital Corporation .
Reservations for the dinner may be
made by caJling William Garner at the
government department office at 5362371.
/"

gels slwrl pro/Jalion

hurnhled and ery Oattered " by Hart 's
(AP)-Former Atty.
I
leniency.
. Richard G. Kleindienst was senKleindienst pleaded guilty May 16 to
tenced Friday to one month of unsuper- .
misdemeanor
leveled by the special
a
vbecl probation for failing to tell a
prosecutor's office that he "did refuse
Seoate committee about President
and fail to answer accurately and fully"
Nixon's intervention in the ITt' case.
when the Senate Judiciary Committee
Kleindienst: wjIo on May 16 became questioned him about While House
!be 8eCODd CabI.et member in history pressure to halt antitrust action against
to be c:GIlvicteli of a crime, wept in
the International Telephone '"
Telegraph Corp.
.
<lIief U.S. District .Judge
L. Hart ~ the lightest
Shortly after Kleindienst's plea .
_u.ce aIIowetl, ODe mODtb in prison assistMt special prosecutor Joseph J.
ConnoUy and two other staff lawyers
" . . ~ .... fIne, both 1UIp8Ided.
resiined, reportedly'in protest over the
_ ~toId reporten illter he was ''Very light trNtment IIClCOr'ded Kleindienst _
~ASHINGTON

J.:i:e ..

.......'OiIIt! liIMtIIMft,r....~lfJIPJ

The state of Missouri " floa t" proudly rolls down the parade route. as pari of a
" Parade of States" held by the fifth-grade class at Unity Point . Jenifer Donow.
left. and Pam Kelley (both wearing hats ) accompany the fioat while Todd Page
( left rear ) and Ste ve Lierley lend assistance. The parade was held recently .
(Staff photo by Dennis Nlakes. )

The sui t was brought by Glenn and
Margret Gill . two members of the Land
of Linco ln Mobil e Hom e Owners
Assoc ia t io n ,
a ga i ns t
Ra y mond
Dillinge r , ,Jackson County treasurer . on
beha lf of the mselves a nd all J ackson
Count y tra iler owners .
Kenneth Bra nd on , a tt or ney for the
Gills. said the SUil challenges the constitutionalit y of the la x because no
IJrovisions are made for the age or condi tion of the trailer when assessed. The
trailer tax is 15 cent s per square foot of
trailer space. regardless of age or condition .
The suil challenges constitutionality
of a provision allowing an 8O-per cent
reduction in the lax for persons 65 or
aider . Brandon said the suit contends
there is no legal basis for the discount.

Tht

suit also objects to the lax
because it 's a retroactive lax covering
1973. even though the ta x was passed in
August. 73 . he said .
Brandon said he will submit a mot·ion
In enjoin Dillinger from distributing
funds gathered by the lax until he
receives further orders from the court .
"This is to make sure the money
doesn 't get out of the courthouse until
it·s been decided if it should be collected or not ." he said .
If the motion is denied the suit will
continue. bUl the county would be free
to use the tax money as it wishes, Brandon said .
If the court rules against the plaintiffs. there will be a direct appeal to the
Illinois Supreme Court for a ruling on
the constitutionality of the tax , Brandon
said. "We want the constitutionality
issue to go the the Supreme Court and
not through the Court of Appeals, " he
said.
"We're trying to make it clear to the·
court that we're Challenging the constitutionality of the tax. This is the best

way (0 handle cases dealing with
taxes .·'
Brandon sa id settling the suit may be
de la yed if th e judge fir s t hears
a rg um ents fro m both sides and then
asks for wr itten briefs to take under ad·
vlsement .
He said mobile home owners in StClair and other co unt ies also are filing
suit s contesting the legalit y of the
privilege tax .
The Illinois General Assembly passed
the tax last summer to take the place of
the personal property tax which was
dropped by th e 1970 lIIinois Constitut ion
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SIU group loses share of city's windfall
The SIU Foundation . a llocated $25.000
Monday night by the Car bondale Ci ty
Council. learned Thursday nig ht tha t
fede ral reg ula tions made it ineligi ble to

receive the money.

'The CO~ci l m et Thursday to fi nalize
a1locatio it made Monday of windfall
profits t h ci ty will receive from
refinancing $8 million wa ter and sewer
bonds. More than S2OO.000 in profi ts will
come from the deal.
City Attorney John Womi ck told the
council that the SIU Foundation could
not recievl! the money because SI U is a
tax-supported instit ution a nd therefore
not eltgible to recie ve part of the wi nd fall profits.
The SIU Foundation had planned to
use the money to boost Ca rbonda le

enro ll men t by providing more scholar sh ips a nd e nc o ura g ing wo m e n .
minorities a nd disabled pe rsons to expand in to more fie lds .
Curt Simi c. who requested the money
for the Foundat ion Monday . was out of
town Friday and unavailable for com ment .

Finali zed allocations approved Thursday g ive $100.000 to Green E art h . Inc ..
$100.000 to the Jac kson County YMCA
and $15.326 to the local Boy Scouts .
Wh e n th e co unc il m a d e th e
a lloca tions Monday. it was believed
th a t the profi ts totaled about $228.000.
Thursday nig ht . Wom ic k informed the
council that the actua l fig ure was
$21 5.326.

The Carbondale Foundation for a Better En vironme nt (CFBE I. the local
council of Girl Scouts and the Women 's
Cen te r a sked the council for a part of
the profits but we re t urned down
be-'ause they did not qualify .
Fede ra l reg ula tions stipulate that the
profits cannot go to the ci ty , tax supported institutions. another gove rn me ntal body or organ iza tion funded by
the city .
The CFBE was turned down beca use
(If a section in its by-la ws says the
group will help enforce city ordinances.
The Gi rl Scouts groups did not qua lify
bec'luse it is governed by Indiana law.
Wom ick said he could no t a pprove th e
g roup because he was unacquainted
wi th Indiana law .

The Women 's Center receives county
tax money and therefore was told that
it could not receive any of the money.
The council debate over the final
a llocations centered around deciding
how much to give Green Earth , Inc .. a
corporation recently formed to own
land throughout t he city and preserve it
in a nat ural state.
After defeating a number of motions
specify ing different ratios for the
all ocat io n , th e coun c il finally
unanimously approved a m otion by
He len Westberg .
Counc ilme n Arch ie J ones and Hans
Fisc he r were against giving a major
sha re of the profits to the group . Westberg , Mayor Neal Ecke rt and Coun·
cilma n Cla rk Vi neyard we re ror it.

Firm may end
work on unit
in mid-July
Work on the fi ve-story housing com plex fo r th e e lde rl)' on Old West Ma in .
Carb onda le, is m o ving " kind of s low "
but is e xpected to be co m ple ted by mid J ul y , says Re id Troutm an , e xecut ive
di recto r . J a c kson Co un ty Ho us ing
Au thOri ty .

Five-story co mplex for e lde rl y at Old Main

'Hired by government'

SIU team to help mnp energy plan
By Diane Miria lko
Daily Egyptian StafT Write r

Four me mbers of the SIU Depa rt·
ment of Economics have been invi ted to
Washington. D.C. to he lp the House of
Represen ta ti ves map out a na t ional
strategy to co~ with the energy crisis .
Milt o n RuS!;e ll . p rofe s so r o f
economics , a nd Douglas Bohi. associat e
professor of econom ics. will head the
SI U team . Nancy Snyde r , a n econo m ics
graduat e fellow . and Terr i Ba rtle ll .
re searc h assist ant , round out the qua r te t.
The four will invest iga te " the im plica ti ons of the risi ng e ne rgy c r is is on
th e in te rn a t iona l sce ne , in und er deve loped count ries and on the poor ,"
Russell said .
They wi ll cary out the ir st udy a t the
invitation of a n ad hoc energy subco m mittee of th e House Ba nk ing a nd
Curre nc y Co mmittee. The subco mmit ·
tee is c ha ired by Re p. Thomas M .
Reese of Ca lifornia .

The SIU econom is ts will spend the
summer in Washing ton study ing .. t he
iss ues invo lved in for mul a ting a policy
fo r na tiona l ene rgy se lf-s uffi c ie ncy: '
Bolli said .
Their ana lysis may show . Russell
s aid . th a t " p er h aps to t a l ·s e lf ·
sufficie nc y is not a n a ppropri ate goal.
" It may b e possi bl e . b ut no t
palatable." he added .
To become nationa lly self·s ufficie nt ,
Russell said . the U.S. standa rd of li ving
and rat e of e nergy co ns umpt ion may
have to be cut to a level unacceptable to
consumers .
The Im pac t of a policy of nat iona l
e ne rg y self-suffi ciency would exte nd
out side the U.S .. Russell expla ined .
There would be Im plica t ions for foreig n
policy that m us t be a na lyzed. he sa id .
Wh ile in Washingt on , Russell , Boh i.
Ms . Snyder and Ms . Bartl ell will conduct hearings for the ad hoc subco m mittee and pre pare published test imonv
as pa r t of a background monograph t he
gro ~ p is pre paring .

Gil III1WII rob Allo Pas..;
Jackson County Sheriffs police per·
sonnel and Sta te Police were searching
Friday in the Lake Chautauqua area for
two bank robbers who took about
$20.000 from the Farmer's State Bank
in Alto Pass .
Law enforcement officers were sear·
ching in an area between Carbondale
and Murphysboro after rtnding t he eet away car Friday afternoon.
The stolen money was recovered with
the car.
.
Bank V(ce PreSi dent Norman
Heckler, '!'t'd the robbers entered the
bank at aliout 1:20 p.m . " with a gun ,
locked our teller in the vault and took in
the neighborhood of $20,000."
The bank teller, Dorris Gee, was
WlinjUFe<l.

IKIII A·

Sheriff J ohn Hoffman said . " We have
the car in c ustody and the subj ec ts are
on foot in the area ."
./

The robbers were d escr ibed as mal e
Neg roes a bOut 20 years old .

Sbosbooe plays recorded wolf calls
WASHINGTON (AP I - If you hea r a
wolf call in the Shoshone National
Forest east of Yellowstone National
Park in Wyoming . you may just be
tuning in on a tape recording intended
1.0 flush any real wolves out of the
woods .
The Fish and Wildlife Service is using
this method to seek information on the
Northern Rocky Mountain Wolf, once
thought to be .extinct in the United
States.

The four have been " hired by the
gove rnm e nt " for th e s umm e r . but
Rllsseli said he pla ns 10 Slay on in
Was hin gton fill' a year 10 (.' ont in ue the
p:"'.)jec t .
The governm e nt-funded project wi ll
accrue benefi ts to the Universit y, Bohi
said . The ex perie nce a nd mate ri al
gathered wi ll L'Ontribut e to a ne w
course pla nned for fall se mester . The
course, Economics 300. will be called
E ne rgy Econom ics : Resources , En\'ironm e nt a nd Hu ma n Needs . It will
con s id e r th e int e r ac t ion be twee n
technology . economics a nd politics .

Buckl ey Constructio n Co . of r E:"l1 ton .
Mo. is (.' unI1'3 c tol" for th e project.
Tro ut man sa id rep rese,uatives of
Bu ckl e~' havt' lold the hous ing a Ulhroit y
that wor k has been de layed by a n
lIlabi lll y l u gel co nstruc tion supplies ,
la bor di spu tt."S a nd othe r proble ms .
" No w , he is be ing hi ndered somewhat
by the truck d rivers ' st rike ." Trout m an
sa id .
When o ri g ina ll y co ntra c ted t he
bui ldi ng wa s sc hedul ed to be comple ted
on Oclobe r 29 , 1973.
" W e, as .t he Hous ing Authroity ,"
Tro ut ma n sa id , " feel tha t whe n the contrac tor had t he opport unity to work. he
d idn 'l pursue it with enough- people. "
Tro u t m a n sa id that aJ though the work

delays are COS I i ng Buckl ey m or e
money, t he a uthorit y has a firm co ntract hold the cost to taxpayers a t
SI . 417 .475.
Th e sl ugg is h cons tru c t io n is ,
h owe ver . d e la ying th e ho usi ng
authority in ren t ing the units to the
elde rl y . Trout ma n noted th a t money
receiv ed fro m re nt could have been
used fo r paying off bond s urigi na ll y sold
10 fi nance the project.
The con trac t wi th Buckl e,,· ca lls for
about $3 .750 per month in 'li4uidat ing
damages which IS ·'a b()ut what we'
would take in for rent. " Tl'Out lnan said .
Th e five-s tory s truc tuN' will ha\·e 100
hous ing uni ts a nd a co mmun ity roo m
whe n fin ished .

School.., (It'oid color IJarrier
(Cm tirlJed fran Page 1)

" eir children bused to a school outside
of their ne ighborhood.
" But most of the kids enjoy the bus
ride ," he said. Some students who live
just within the boundary busing line and
ioa ve to walk to scbool would probably
rather ride the bus. he said.
Jacober s aid complaints have be en
made about the artificial boundary lines
iliat determine whether or not students
will be bused out of their neighborboods .
He said the boundaries are needed to
maintain the racial balance in the
schools , and mus t adjust to the
populatioo changes of the city, even if
people don 't want them to change.
Tbe changes in boundaries cause
people to be suspiCious of the busing
program, Drake said. Busing also cuts
down on extra-eunicular activities of
the students, Mrs. Swindell said.
The princii>aIs agreed , bowever , that
problems with the cbildren themselves
have been few .
Todd said integration has been a good
experience for the students because it
enables them to learn about tbe
backgrounds of others . He said tbe

children started to play together from
the first da y the schools were integrated .
At first, there was a bit of apprehension among tbe children , Mrs .
Swindell said, but it didn 't take long for
them to get to know one another.
Academically, she said, the students
are moving up because they are
stimulated by bomogenous classrooms.
Drake said the short-term effects of
the Carbondale Plan are being seen now.
He said the effects of integration would
seem to be favorable if the cbildren are
able to get along in junior bigh.
Junior high princiJ181 Jacober said he
sees students comlDg into tbe scbool
with a better understanding of one
anotber . He said the students have
worked together to develop a scbool
identity.
The students worl< and play loIetber
and are able to work out their prOblema
together, be said.
" We have an insifDi!icant amOtlDt 01
racial problems,' he said. " Tbe
problems we do have are ' kid'

problems."

J

"YOlU worries are over··rve .got him in the cage"

Letters
Wrong culprit
To the Daily ~:
In his "MorrIS Library stolen, piece by piece,"
student writer Bill Jarchow (who is one of the
Iibtary'. student assistants) falls into the error of
~ out at the wrong culprit. He'd have been
more "on target" to have direct~ his fire at the mis·
users of the library -those who mutilate and steal.
The administration· and staff are not oblivious of
the problems; and money has been provided by the
W1iversity to install an electronic detections system
to curtail thievery . This will not completely
eliminate the evil , any more than providing
photocopiers aU over the building has had that effect
on mutilation. The real culprit is the attitude among
some that any means are justified by ends. Policing
or closed stacks (which are impossible in this
building) are not the answer.
Jarchow 's complaint about the size of the
professional staff on weekends and their habit of
going to lunch is captious . He should have timed his
term-paper work belter . As one of our student attendants, he should know the professional staff is
reduced on Saturdays and Sundays.
We are sorry about Bill 's understanda ble
frustration ; but he ought to be careful not to shoot
from the hip.

F. S. RandaU
Director, Morris Library

Regulations allow /discretion
To the Daily Egyptia n :
The article appearing in Tuesday 's newspaper concerning the statements of Don Carsrud franchise
Owner of the McDonald 's Restaurants in Carbondale
with respect to solid waste pollution, leads readers to
helieve that McDonald 's use of cardboard containers
and other similar packaging articles is a
requirement of the State Health Department.
The State Health regulations regarding food ser·
vice sanitation states that , "all food, while heing
stored, prepared , displayed , served, or sold in food
service establishments , or transported shall be
protected against contamination .
"
In the particular instance of fast-food service chain

Editorial

re.stauranu. the U8e of non ... bsorbent paper to wrap
the sandwiches or contain the french Cri es etc .. is ac-

ceptable. However . it is not a requirement of the
health department to use boxes , lids or straws . The
methods of dispensing food are usually left to the
discretion of the establishment, provided health s tan·
dards are met.

Where are the doomsayers?
It is time for Americans to lake stock of their pur-

poses and to look around themselves. Americans
have a tendency to see the United States as the
center of the universe . If the U .S. is pros-

,

perous, "times are good ." Yet in the last few
weeks a hint of disaster has been spilled in the news

.James Buitt
Director of Environmental Health
O>erie Brown and Linda Staton
Sanitarians
Jackson County Health Department

col umns and on television .

The third-world countries are faced with the most
disastrous bout of famme they may have ever

The weird cult of JustICe
By Arthur Hoppe

o> ... oide Features
Herewith another chapter from that d isting uished
anthropological· work, " Strange N3tive Customs in
Washington & Ql.her Savage Lands. " This one deals
with their "Weird Cult of (Justice. "

+ + +

The primitive system of justice practiced by these
backward savages depends initially on a large group
of natives known as "The Diggers." The Diggers
constantly scurry about asking questions, mostly of
each other, in order to allain a high mystic state
known as being "WeII·Informed."
OccasiooaIly , however, they accidentally stumpJe
00 evidence of a crime. When this occurs , they prpm·
ptIy indict, try and convict the accused , who d"'l" his
utmost to lie his way out of it.
Once found guilty, however, the accused is granted
a fair trial before an impartial panel of judge5--half
of whom are impartial for hiln and half against.
.The judges immediately demand the accused
. preaent all the evidence he has lIIIainst himself. This
requires a year. Meanwhile, any of the accused's
-oates who tell the truth about the crime are sent
to iail. apparently for violating accepted judicial
practiCes.
At 1irst, the accused denies any crime has been .
coIilmitted. When his associates tell lbe truth, be
tben freely admits a crime has been committed and
. . . .es to discover. at all costs, which one of them
~L

.

.

~ He

tben Clll8lly tunis over reams of evidence
apiDst ~ to the judge, noting that in so doing

......,~~ ... _

. . . . .qf7~

he has clearly proved his innocence be-cause no
g uiltl y person would du such a thing.
The judges. howev •. are suspicious and demand
even more ev idence from him . He angril y replies
that he has already given them enough evidence to
prove himself guilty .
This willingness to cooperate on his part definitely
shows that if there wt=. e further evidence to prove his
guilt, he would gladly give it to them . The fact that
he won 't give them any more clearly indicates , then.
that there isn 't any more to give .
Therefore, all the evidence he has remaining only
prpves his iMocence. And if he turned that over to
them, it would obviously confuse the issue. For after
all , he says he is absolutely iMocenl.
The judges are thus forced to rely on the testimony
of his former associates. But as they have been con·
victed of telling the truth , they have been discredited
in the eyes of their fellow natives and are rarely
helieved. And the accused thus usuaUy maintains his
high position in this "rimitive society.

+ + +

This incredibly illogical system whereby the ac·
cused is sole!y responsible for proving his own guilt
probably explains why these savages have never
em.qed into tJie 20th century .'
'
Most anthropologists compare the system un·
favorably to the Trial by Ordeal as I!racticed by the
Ugulaps. The Ugulaps simply bury one of their memo
bers for · l).,1J!!!RIl:Is 10 a pile of bat guano. If he
emeries ioJi",,;"1Ie is haUed as their leader .
"At yoiiost the Ugulaps," says one anthropologist ,
"are ratiooal. ,.
(Copyrlgld CIlrHlele Publiahbog ~. 1.741

known . World food reserves are the lowest they have
ever been . And there seems to be no hope of reducing
the runaway population explosion in the underdeveloped countries. Yet Americans do not seem to
be able to ·'take the hint. ·'
Where are the housewives, who spend thousands of
do llars a year on reducing diets . and who become
violently indignant over the showing of pornographic
films in their neighborhoods ? Evidently . blind to the
real obscen ities . they continue to bring children into
a world . the very surviva l of which is threatened .
And the perpetrat ion of the potential for disaster
goes on . Many people were outraged at the Arabs ,
firs! putting an embargo on their oil. then for raising
its price so drastically _
The Arabs. by comparision, use little of their oil ;
they are not sufficiently industria li zed . Ecologists
say that Arabian oil may on ly last another 30 yea rs.
But. they reassure Americans . in 30 years the U.S.
will be sufficiently reliant on some other more ad vanced form of energy. What kind of reass urance is
that against the rage of a country that in 30 years
may be industrialized enough to take advantage of
its oil. but that will have none ? What will be the consequences when that country realized the trick it has
been played and returns to the road to poverty?
But the whisper of doom is not confined to Lbe
future or to starv ing peoples far far away. however
much it may one day affect the U.S. Much more
·'dangerous" than people near death by starvation,
may be people alive and "only " hungry . Where is the
peoples· outrage over the mal-nourished black
children in the inner cities? What has happened to
the concenl-<lver·Appalachia fad ? The children there
still sleep under the houses with their dogs to keep
warm .
But there is a danger even greater than the potential wrath of all the have-nots in the world. The....
inevitable decay of a society floundering in its own
overweight when others are starving. of a society
" ' th people obsessed with the limitation of nude pic·
tures on a screen when others must devote every
waking moment to the problem of survival , cannot
be denied. Such a duality of existences is likely to be
more lethal for those that perpetuate it than for those
that merel y. struggle to survive in it.
Kathy WIIIwI
Student Writer

Carbondale claims--start of Memorial . Day
By MarioD W. Mitchell
(Ninth in a series)
Within a month and a half after Ft. Donelson. the
IBth ~egiment found itself deep in Tennessee near a
smal log church called "Shiloh ". On that terrible
first
y (April 6. 11162), Brush was twice wounded .
The I11th managed to maintain itself as a cohesive
unit-which not every regiment in that battle could
boast-and carry on reasonably well. Every Union
outfit that took part in that day's battle was badly
mauled , and the 18th· was no exception. It was to see
little more serious action until the next year when it
was involved in Grant's Vicksburg campaign.
During the battles at Raymond and Champion 's
Hill . Mississippi. it was Logan racing up and down
the line in front of his 31st roaring " remember the
blood of your mammies ! Give 'em Hell !" that saved
the day . And. at Black River. th e battle which left
the confederate General Pemberton no choice but to
fall back into the cul-de·sac which was Vicksburg. it
was General Lawler clad in slouch hat and
checkered shirt leading the charge of the 18th
through a slough , which broke the Rebel line. The
badly used Confederate army reeled back into
Vicksburg to await the pleasure of General Grant.
When Grant called upon Lawler that night to offer
his congratulations for the day's performance . he
found the fat Irishman from Equality still wearing
the same shi rt and sitting with a group of his soldiers
waiting fo r the coffee to boil.
One of the more colorful cavalry regiments of the
Civil War was the 6th minois. It was made up almost
entirely of Southern Illinois men. The activities of the
6th Cavalry provided the stuff from which legends
are made. During the latter part of April and the
first part of May, 1863, the 6th Cavalry, 7th Cavalry
(an outfit composed of men of Central, South Central
and a smattering from Southern Illinois), and an
Iowa outfit made a 17-day raid through the heartland
of the Confederacy and escaped unscathed. "Grier·
son 's Raid", as this exercise came to be called, was
the basis for a 1960 John Wayne movie entiUed "The
Horse Soldiers " . The majority of Carbondale and
Carbondale-area men who became cavalrymen were
in the 6th Illinois .
On a small knoll just to the east of U.S. 51 about six
miles south of Carbondale is a smaJl cluster of gra ve
markers. One of the men buried there is young
Joseph Waddington , Company M, 6th IJIinois
Cavalry . Waddington died in November, 1863. Other
members of the 6th Cavalry are buried in Woodlawn
Cemetary in carbondale and in many other
cemeteries throughout this area.
. .
Some Carbondale men served in the 60th IllinOIS

Volunteer Infantry , others in the 7th Illinois Cavalry .
and some even were in units from other states.
Carbondale suffered heavily during the Civil War.
The Prickett brothers , John and William , had been

killed on the same day at Fort Donelson. Others died
of measles outside Memphis. Some perished of
wounds .well after the batUe in which they were
received was long since won or lost. Andersonville
Pri$On took its share. But in April, 1866, these
things were but memories.
On a sunny April Sunday , Ambrose Crowell,
Russell Winchester and Jonathan Wiseman came to
the Crab Orchard Christian Chruch for Sunday ser·
vices . While sitting and talking , their eyes were
drawn to the activities of a small family in the ad·
jacent cemelary . The faCJlily , a young woman with
two children , was cleaning and decorating the grave
of a young man with whom the veterans had served
during the war. This truck the men as an excellent
idea, and the nex t day Crowell and Winchester went
to Carbondale to see if any community support could
be raised for a general day of remembrance.
Carbondale accepted the idea with enthusiasm .
Woodlawn Cemetary on the east side of town was the
natural s ite for such a celebration . The last Sunday
in April was selected as Ihe most appropriate day .
Plans were laid for a par~e and _a b)g dinner . A
Grand Marshall (Colonel E .J . ingersoll was named .
and General John A. Logan agreed to be t e speaker.
On the appointed Sunday mornin..g , 219 veterans
congregated at the Methodist Chruch, on East
Jackson Street. A line of march was forrI}ed and the
parade. led by Colonel Ingersoll and Gefleral Logan
on horseback , made its way out t~ Woodlawn
Cemetary . When the party arrived at ~ lawn , the

A lett.er

Rev. Lane led those congregated in prayer. General
Logan then gave a talk about which little is known
except what was apparenUy his central idea. James
Green, the Woodlawn Cemetary Sexton and cousin of
General Logan, recorded the following lines from
Logan 's speech :
"Every man 's life belongs to his country, and
no man has a right to refuse when his country
calls for it. "

When the ceremonies were over I everyone went to
Brush's Grove on Wesi Walnut Street where the
Dillinger Brothers had provided barbecued pork and
John Borgher the fresh bread for a feast. Barrels of
lemonade were on hand. The day came off with few
hitches . The occassion obviously made a lasting im·
pression on General Logan, for two years. later , as
Commander of the Grand Army of the Republic , he
signed the now famous General Order Number 11
which established May 30, 1868 as a Memorial Day ,
which it was hoped would be kept from "year to
yea r"
Logan 's wishes came true. Within twenty years,
Memorial Day was a legal holiday in twelve northern
states. Now , although we have a certain amount of
difficulty deciding exactly when it will be observed,
Memorial Day is a nation-wide day of observance.
And to think-it all started in Carbondale .

#~ ~

The chiHorobe

Pearl Coffey is a black woman who grew up in
Chickasha , Oklahoma . She was one of eight children
who lived with their mother and daddy in a two·room
house.
" Our house sat on a slope ." Pearl told me, "so that
the floor slanted . Us kids would push each other
downhill across the room in aUf cane-bottomed
chairs. "
" And our bathroom ,"
she said , " well , it was out
of this world." She saw her
first indoor
ba throom
when she was in the sixth
grade, and went with her
mother to pay their taxes
.~...

"' ~""""Il>_.

The

flush toilet scared her, she recalls.
"But us kids learned something in !bat lilUe tworoom shack that lots of youngsters miss today , " Pearl
told me.
Then she went on to describe their old·fashioned,
five-drawer chifforobe. 1 know we don't use that name

for a chest of drawers today , but anyway , the
meaning 's the same .
" Momma assigned each of us a half-drawer for our
personal things ," Pearl recalls . "She even made a
litUe partition in each drawer . Then she reminded me
that anything on my side was mine. But beyond that, I
was getting into other people 's things . She warned me
never to bother wha t belongs to someone else unless
you get permission, including members of your own
family ."
Everyone deserves something in life !bat's ~ very
own , even if it's just a balf-drawer of a chiHorobe! U
we could imagine little partitions around wbat'. yours
and what's mine, we wouldn't .-.:I all the aecurlty
locks and guards and watchdogs thatbave grown to be
so iaahionable. This is called respect. The opposite is
-:called greed.
'.
.
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Chamber takes on 14 members

The ere.ter <:arboodaIe OIamber
of Com....,..", has sigDed OIl J4 new
members .. a .-.It of a membermip drive during the past two

cil we had a very good week," Ms.
Slmecipher said.

weeks , accordin

The First National Bank of
Gorham will host 8 Country Music
Festival and celebration beginning

to Marvin

VanMetre, ...ecutive "i"".president.
VanMetre said that t:fU1e the new
memberships did not ai>Proach
their anticipated goal of '15, It was 8
good &tart on what is hoped will
become a year-round membership
effort.

" We

~ to

organize a year-

round membership promotion

f:':~ ~~~i:sa~ ~~~

:,r.unily

to

join all year

YMCA Day earns 1747
YMCA Day at the Munlale ~
~ Center McDonald's resturant
yielded $747 · for YMCA scholarships, according to Mary Ann
Slmecipher, program ooordinator.
~ restaurant gave all profits
earned from 4 to 7 p.m . Sunday to
the Jacksoo County YMCA. The
money ..m be used to spoosor
YMCA memberships for children of
families who oouJd not otherwise af·
ford the fee.
"With that (McDonald 's fund)
ard what we got from the City Coun·

Bank to hoSI music fe slival

Gertrude Stein wooJd ha ve felt at
home in the intimate parlor atmosphere of the Graduate
Laborat.ory Ensemble ooncert Thur sday night in the European-styled
8eC"X1d floor lounge of Shryock
AudiWrium .

1be audience sat in chairs or
lounged 00 the carpeted floor and
some ~ the musicians even took off
their shoes to play various
compositions by Mozart , Prokofiev
. and Slravinky. All that was needed
was cocktails.

But there was a maraschino
cherry-Mozart 's Sonata for
IIasooon ard Cello performed by the
Ensemble 's co~lrectors, David
Riddles ( on bassoon ) anQ James
Stroud (00 cello). The pert'armance
was one ~ the evening 's best , which
is to be ... pected since they are both

f~u::sis a minor masterpiece of interaction for two rarely
wedded inllnunenlS. Bassoon lines

~:::eJ:.'r.~~~I:,~celJ:;
former with similar thematic
material and supportive legato
tones . Stroud', phrasing was
.... oothly IiIaped dynamicaUy 10 his
mlllicallinoo, while RiddIea' perfor·
mance .... r..bnd much agility

na_

ard near
...,....acy.
AIao a .-..rpioce ia Slravinlty's
"L'HiI\4re du SaIdat"-a baIkt

=:.
chanIliaJI "'=u:=
~ ~ fuciaatIaI

oapIare. Wri_ for • _ _to-

let, tile Z ...... ble p.ayed
"L'RiltGlre"
po\ecJ
......with
\be YarYiaI
_ _......of-

........ CIIIIIducW
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YMC.4. slales programs
The Jad<son County YMCA , 2500
Sunset Drive, will offer seven
new recreatioo programs this summer including instrUCtion in nature
c rarts , Spani sh , da y camp,
c anoeing , sailing , karate and
special swimming for !.he handicapped, according to Mary Ann
Slooecipher , program coordinator .
The summer I?rogram will be
divided this year Into two five-week
sessioos from June 10 tJ-o.rough JuJy
13 and. JuJy 15 through August 11.
Classes will be canceued on July 4
and5forthe .F~ofJl!!yHoliday ,
~ ~Istra~on for . the fia:.st
ses.s~on W.IU conunue unul June .1~
Reglstrauoo for tJie ~nd session
cannot be made untJl after that
da~~. Stonecipher not"'; that YMCA
babysitting service ",-il! be cut from
a (uJl day to half-day this s ummer .
The service will be offered from 8
a . m . LO 12 :30 p.m ., Monday through
Fr iday .
The Oti ldren 's Hour program ",'ill
be started again this summ er, she
said. OUldren 's Hour includes in st ructions in gym alld SWimming
activities in art and a storytime .
The YMCA will otter 63 programs
this summer to various age groups
(rom pre-school to adult .
Addit ional information about
programs ~fered can be obtained at
the YMCA building.

:~~~\~:.~~ '~Y ~la~~: w.

trganizer rI the event.
Patterson said he wanted to sponsor the event in order to get to know
people in the Gorham area and at
the same Lime provide some sort of
mhesive event (<I'" the town .
He recently came to the bank
from Galatia.
' 'TIle hope is that the town will
Lake this thing OYer and it will

become an annual event." Palterson said.
So Car . three country-western
bands are scheduled to play in·
duding one muntry.gospel group .

Also exhibits and activities are
planned foc the event.
Patterson said three local ladies '
organizations will be hosting bake
sales and country stores along the
street in front of the bank and
seve ral area merchant s and

E"spmlJle ('OIH'ert offer,'\
intimate par/or atmosphere
By Dave S&eanlS
Daily EgypCian SlaIr Writer

organizations have planned
displays .
" . daft really know what aU we'll
end up having. " he said.

f rnest moments in the performance
were in the thin-textured passages
when me or two musiCians were
carrying solo duties .
Violinist John Stubbs , who has
been giving exceptionally facile
performances all quarter ~ wa s
perllaps at his best during the waltz
section of the "nu-ee Dances." He
gave his solo the wide variety of
timbre and accurate execution of
the complex rllythms that the score
demands, making the section
equally witty and mu s ic all y
fascinating .
Trumpet e r John Ranki n and
clarinetist Tom Lee also came
tJ1rou8h the I100d 01 staccII uo notes,
o((~lS and runts 0( bi~onalily
with capable virtuosity .
As for the ensemble as a wboJe , to
nit-picX at their technical shortoom ings would perhaps be unfair since they are a college ensemble.
But the musicians were not oom for table with their parts, and thus the
jaunty flamboyance of " L'Histoire"
was not present . In other words ,
most of the mu sicia ns were
struggling with their parts .
Three SIU<omposed pieces were
also on the program, most noteably
"Two from Eight for Buckwheat"whidl was one 0( Bryce Robbley 's
most acc:essable compositions . 1llt"
first section featured a motif
traveling across the orchestra to
busy , iJTegular rhythms providing a
colorful badt""'!' ; and the second
explored ard dISSected two too.

dusters.
RiddJes ' "Small Ceiebration and
Dance" heard recently at the
Faculty Composition Concert as
...... as Thursday night . is a charmq tittle piece with shades 0{ im pressionism-cohesivoly executed
by RiddIea on busooo , Stroud 00
cello and su..t>s on violin.
Allhooi&b Thunday's performan.,.. varied in quality, the idea of in-

formal performanoes of pieces
Stroud ca1Is "not CDrDmoa fare" ia a
IpIeadid __ I Iq>e -=II ClIIIM81s
IIecaI>e a
ewDl.

In additioo to the new programs ,
the pari< district will offer a day
camp for dlildren who have attended kindergarten but are not yet 13
years old, and Lennis inslructioo for
all ages .
In day camp, children will spend
mornings under supervisioo in arts
and. crafts, si nging , games, hikes
and. swimming instruction .

2:00 7:00 9:00
SNEAK PREVI EW
11 :00 P .M. ONLY!

The other five programs offer instructioo from qualified instructors
wh ich includes involving par ticipants in act ual games and practice .
.
Volleyball instruction is offered
free of charge, but participants
must sign up in advance .
lnformatioo about location , time
and fees for the programs may be
secured by oootacting Manley at the
Recreation Center , 17 N. 14th . Mur .
IphysbOrO. ' 684-3333. Persons may
(egister f
3 to 5 p.m . Monday
through Fr~y at the Recreation
Center .

fllllKl CI.'"

ENDS WEDNESDAY!
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Simon may ~.Iabli.h posl
Paul Simon , Democratic can·
didate (or Congress in the 24th
District , has announced that if he is
elected , he will establish " senior
ci tizen internships " In which he
would select a person 62 years old or
older from the district to participate
in a lwo·week wOt"k-study program
in Wash ington .
Simon noted that almost 18 per.
cent of the Soulhern Illin ois
residenu are. in .the u.year. and
over age group compared to a
statewide average or 12 percent.
" 1lle idea is to add to the student

ENDS WEDNESDAY!

ROBERT
SHAW

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER

with ell NT EASlWOOD

intern program wh icil presentl y
exists," Simoo said, " bri nging input
from our seni<r citizens who (ace
""",i81 problems."
Simon said he hoped to offer the
internship eadl spnng by giving a
senior citizen a chance to make
some special input iii Washington.
At the same lime, the person would
learn how the political processes
work and would be able to tell
others how they can be most influential 00 the rederal seens.

tIl~·

-

1IDtm!R.

2:00 AND 7:00

WANT ADS ARE WHERE THE BARGAINS AREI

Old Wor Id Imports
"STl LL THE NOST Exa Tl NG AND
UNIQUE SHOP IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS"

Parks set new programs
TIle Murphysboro Park District
will offer four new recreation
programs never before offered this
summer , accordili b to Mike
Manley , director of parks and
recreatioo.
TIle programs , beginning on June
17, include instructions in soccer ,
volleyball. golf ard karate. Each 0(
the four new programs are fm ited
to boys ard girls WIder 18 years old.

N'exican ArtIfacts '· Portugese Crystal
•

I mporttld Chess Sets
Norweigan & Holland Pewter

Highway 51 N.
Next to Stollar Lumber Co.

Open loam to Spm

Tues - Sat

Plan to Attend this Free lecture
SUbject...... RISE AND SHINE"

Lecturer_ ..James E. Pike, C.S_
of Wilmette, Illinois
Nember d the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Churdl, .
The Am Church d Christ, Scientist, in Boston, MaSSlld1useIts.

415A 5.,UI. Air ••

'.I_ph__ 4.5'7-49' 9

,J ."..,..,.
• ....
,......

~ .,~Ie."""

...

f • . , . . , . .....,..,

Time...... _Tuesday, June 18, 1974 at 8:00 p.m.
PLACE •.•... First Church of Christ Scientist

1819 Walnut Street
Murphysboro, IIlii'lOis
Child care will be provided.

Gray gets funds
for 18 projects
th~to~~e~~f~~~-~o~~1tf:!~~

~~~r~~~t~ns~3J~o~pfo~o~8e~~

control and construction projects in
Southern lUinois.
The money will be used (or construction, flood control, navigation
and water supply and recreation
projects tn the area.
Funds will he used for:
-$15.llOO-project Dood control in
the Kaskaskia Island Levee District.
-$4.7 million navigation project
on the Kaskaskia River .
-$870.000 for operation and
ma in tenance of Kaskaskia River
Navigalioo.

.

-$3.2 million~onstniction project
for flood control on Rend Lake.
-$950,000 fo r operation and
maintenance of flood control project

on Rend Lake.

Gray said the water projects will
cost more than $950 million when
completed .

L SHOWS OPEN 7:30 MOVI E STARTS DUSK

*RIVIERA*

(,'fwd.. ; "I!

f"

RT 148 HERRIN

State Rep. Ralph Dunn. left. and State Sen. Kennetl1 Buzbee
hand their League of Women Voters' membership .checks to
Jean Lit. local treasurer . Looking on are carbondale League
members Maryln Whisenhunt. left. and Linda McLachlan . The
League voted recently to admit male members .

-NOW SHaWl NG-

"BLAZING
SADDLES"
PLUS

Cambodian liaison speaks
The May 1970 invasion of Cambodia by United Stales troops ,
which prompted the Kent Stale

'c ontrol

cl supply bases and

to

derend the Cambodian people
against the attacks of North Vietnamese troops .
Sim said the U.S. has never
violated the sovereignity of Cambodia. The North Vietnamese , he
said , have been co ntinuousl y

' TH~ LOGAN HOUSE

~....

tivities.
Board of Trustees Chainnan Ivan
EllIot spoke to the Alumni
Association Board of Directors
Friday at the Ramada Inn.
Elliot explained recent Board of
Trustee ~licy and discussed
possible lmprC?vements in ad·

ministrative -' lines of' comm...ucation.
Alumni OffICe staff member Jay
1Qne said Elliot was "as1tin8 alumni
their support. but they have to
what's &oing on first ." Xi said the $1.000 Great Teacl>er
_ t e d by the alumni each
year will be awarded during a

3
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torn natioo, the ambassador said.
Sim said Cambodia is working to

become a self-sufficient nation . But
this cannot be dooe , he salO, without
first receiving "assistance from our
friends," specifically the U.S.
Th e Office af Ir.!Qrnational
Education sponsored Sim's visi t to
SIU.

OPE"''''

THE LOGAN HOUSE

THE WHOLE MONTH OF MAY
Come in and register tor free pri zes to 'be given awa on the last
days of our drawing. Drawings to be held on Saturc. JY. June 1.
1974 and Saturday. Ju'ne 8. 1974. Notl1lng to buy ; no purchase
required ; you don't even have to be present to win! Simply
register each time you' re in the store.
(Musl be 18 yrs. old or over to be eligib1i!.l

SATURDAY JUNE. - Final Drawfng

j

~.
Z

~

6:00 p.rn.

•

11.1

II)

1 UNIROYAL CARRYALL BAG
HEDDON ULTRA LITE ROD & REEL SET
THERMAS 4S QT. ICE CHEST MODEL nSl
1 SIX TRAY TACKLE BOX
1 lWELVE FOOT FIBRELITE .::ANOE
1 SPALDI NG. SMASHER TENNIS RACKET

:'" Choice Standing Texas Beef . . .
Cooked to a perfect juicy ~enter i rits.natural juices and carved at your
table.

8

»

. _ Of Baron" Spedallnour new Salad. oiee . of Potalo and Hot

~ Iudes

W

memade Bread.

~

I

I

Plus

complimentary glass or
'ne with ' each "Boer Of

IZ

:z:

o

C

en
m

"aI!

And . . . SECONDS ARE

"ON THE HOUSE"

alumni will also be

=t,~e:r.=~'1.:.~he'!."~e~

®

PG~~~--~~

5: 00---9: 00

~:;: t:t.:~y in the

r_

COLOR

-PLUS-

Beef Of Baron" Nights

Alumni Day will kick off at II a.m.
Saturday with registration in the
Student Center. Between 250 and 350
alumni are expected to be on
campus during Saturday's ac-

Mmllll

"THE GETAWAY"

SUNDAY . . . MONDAY & TUESDAY
ARE

AI"",,,; Da,·
Sf)1 SOl" rda \"

"START THE
REV0l-UTION
WITHOUT ME'

EXECUTIVE

violating
the
Cambodian
soveriegnity since 1965.
He said there are current ly 25,000
North Vietnamese troops in Cambodia, in direct violation of the 1973
Paris peace agreement. Peace can
only be obtained in Cambodia, he
said, if both the North and South
Viet namese governments live up to
Speaking to about :ll persons in
Activity Room B of the Student Cen- the cond itions of the Paris
ter, ambassador Urn Sim said
agreement.
North Vietnam forced the U.S. to
The resignation of President Lon
move into Cambodia. He said U.S.
~s entered the country to reg-aiii- ~1'.£~1:~e.!.~~ \ will
massacre and bloody confrontations
between st ud ents and police in
college towns throughout the U.S.,
was welcomed by the people of
Ca mbodia . the Cambodian ambassador to the U.S. said Friday afternoon .
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"Trying To Sene You Nore in 1974"
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SIU police arrest three men
for unlawful gun possession
By David KorDbUtb

Egypdu

Daily
Staff Writer
SIU
Friday said they
arrested ~ persons, two of them

pof\:e

from a delivery a t Neely Hall.

Earlier Thursday nig ht an SIU

bo~aere ~~b~~'SH:~'e~l ~;~ ::S:~ ~ a=!n~ ~r~~~f;
threatened and robbed of $46 after
four suspects jumped in to the

police said.
John Miller . 20.

33)

E . Hester .

students , Thursday night . for
deJivery car and (creed him to drive was on his way home from PuJlium
to the 000 block of east Oak Street . Hall P ool when several SlLSpeclS
unlawful possessioo of weapons and
other weapms related marges.
police said.
pulled hj" coal over hIS head and
The two students, Harry L . Lane ,
One 0{ the suspects told Crews to beat and kicked him . he told police.
33, d 107 Boomer' III , and Steven get out of the car and warned him
Before the SUspecLS left they rob·
Richards. 3), 408 Boomer II , and Ar- not to look at him . Crews told police. bed Miller of $5 , he lold police. TIley
DOl Tolbert , 18, a norl-student living
The suspects robbed and struck Oed on foot . police said.
with Ridlards. were arrested shor- Crews police said.
The inci dent occurred at aptly before 11 p.m . in front of Pearce
Crews told police the four Oed on proxima tely 11 :30 p.m . at a parking
~:.. 'IbomP5ftn Point. police ,.1;;"
OOI;;"._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I_OI_ a_t _
~
_
S._W
_ash
_in..;g_
ton
_
Sl_
. _,

All thn!e have been charged with
W1lawful possessioo and storage of a

weapon on state property and no
firearms identificatioo . police said.
Richards and Tolbert also were
with unlawful use of

charged

weapons .
Lane was charged with possession
~ burglary tools . Security police
said the three have been under in·
vestigation for some t i me for
• burglary. They would not elaborate
CIt the investigation Wltil it has been
mmpleted. they added .
Police said they first observed the
three examining bicycles in front of
Pearce Hall . When offi cers approached they started to walk away.
dropping handguns at their feet .
'I1le three were taken to Jackson
Q,unty Jail.
in other poIice-related news, Carboodale pol ice reported the life of a
Pagliai 's pizza delivery man was
threatened early Friday as he left

FINANCING
AN

~,

AUTOMOBilE
SEE YOUR

•

Passenger revenues jumped from
$9.3 billion in 1972 to $10.3 billion in
l~73 · a

10 .8

per ce nt

THt

SHOP AT

fQU"t

fNOP

M U RDA LE SHOPP I NG CENTE R

25%OFF
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK

SIU

DURING OUR

MONTH OF JUNE SAl E
GRADUATES-

EMPlOYEES

SAVE ON GRADUATION GIFTS
MOM & KIDS-

Airline reven ues jump
WASH I NGTON
t AP )- The
oation 's scheduled airline industry
bad a net profit of nea r ly $223
million in 1973 des pite fourth quarter problems caused by the fuel
shortage and by the re s ulta~t
juggling of airline schedules , the Air
Transport Associat ion said Friday .

DO YOURSElF
A FAVOR

CREDIT UNION

SA VE ON GIFTS fOR DAD

Ulhr

~ ll uirr

903 W. WHITNEY
Phone 453-2444

increase .

Haven 'I ya heard •••
You can get CASH
for you r used

BOOKS
Whether used on this campus or not
WE BUY
ALL TITLES having resale Market Value

North
Sell Th em All
Entrance·
Student , ' Ju n e 5 - Ju n e l l
Center
at the

UlIlVERflTY SO. frORE
Look for ou r. ~U'IC: ial

Itemsl

JUNE

J0 th

TO the

13th

Daytime_"Progr ammiog
-.e.' .......

FrWay

I:.
&-'Ibe CouIIIry Way

D-&lmmers.m..aer

Ie)

I:.

Iel

2.3-AJI

~)

Children
4--(j rt"t'n Acres 11: '

U-J1d; Lalanne (c)

»-The F1ying 9~jO

5. 6. IZ -~t" .....

(C I

5o~rdy ( e l

' :t5

1:00
UZ-<:BS Morning news Ie I
5o~Today Show Ie )
U-'Ibe Three Stooges
1:15

Z-SlO.OOO Pyramid Ie I
3-NOf. for Women Only (C)
4,lZ-Now You See It (c )
506-Wizard of Odds Ie I

»-Business News (e )

1:45

z,3-The Brady Bunch Ie)

".lZ-LovE' of ure

8:00
a.-JeIrs Collie
S-New Zoo Review Ie)
4J2...-..Captain Kangaroo \ c )
U-'Ibe Flintstones

4,12-CH5

Z.3-PCiLSswOI'"d

I t."

J-Romper Room (c I

'c,

Youn ~

(e l

! .I~hl

1\

• \1 0 11 '

'. ,

2,l-llw (i trl In ~h L!lt' It·/
~ . I ~-nll' 1-.:dA!I' ul" :\Ic hl '1."

2: 00 ' _

ll-That Girl

Z.J.--...General Hospital Ic I

Z-Truth or Consequences Ic I
~WNther fc)

lO-Bonanza

4.501,7,J2.-News lei

5.6-Major

a.....-EIectric Company
IJ-Andy Griffith 9low I e I
Zl-1be Lucy Show

7
7-A Woman 's Place
ll -The wcy Show

7:15

6:05

Le.ag~.e
30Baseball

~o;~.~~~~:~fa~I~~ma~

Squa

7-Film _LoU:!'
~Iighl on Soothef'n illinoIS
U-Bewitdled
l2-Buck Owens Ranch g,ow

/

10:30

II-The Virginian

11:30

a-Mike Douglas Show

monic Orchestra.
11.Z9-World Team Tennis

Z9-Movie
JO-Movie:ll 12 : 00

»-Beverly Hil~~i~es
J..,J-"nle Rookies Ic)
4-Gunsmoke
5.~Ba seball.
World

lO-TV :IJ MO'Ug:~ovle
7-Speak Out
•• lZ-The New Dick. Van Dyke Show
Ie )

2-Wlde World of Enterta inm("nl.
" Murder in the First P e rs on
Singular ."
l-News

of

JOE'

(e'

. : 00

Rhythm
l--SpedaJ of the Week (c). " 1llE'
Turbulent Ocean. " One of the
largest deepsea oceanographic ex ·
peditions ever undertaken explores
pressures and turbulence in the

~~t t"f'\

G rlH In
fj......{; 1I1L ~ a n 's b land
12-Rlde I hl' Ht'ad m g Hnd('1

s.-....-TomoITQW Show

". I%-Medical Center
l-Where Do We Go From Hltr p?
8-The MOVies

9:30
7-Film Presentation

12 : 20
3--News
12:30
4-Bijou Pi(1ure Show
lZ-News

10 : 00

1:30

-

I-Truth

,
01"

6 : 00

~U£"nCt-S

lei

~W~lher

tcl
• •5o'.1.al-News (e I
I-Electne Com pan I 1(, 1
II-Andy Gnffith 9luv.. Ie'
_The Lucy Show

6:05

~Th .....

Slooges

6:30
~To Tell the- Truth 1(" '
l-ABC Evening News Ie '

4-IloIlywood Squar.s

10: 30

9:00
2.3-Marcus Welby . M.D. I c I

506-Police Story .

l-Toward a Model City
8-You're in Good Company Ie I
2S-Million Dollar Movie

9: 30
10:00
~~4,5o~7.IZ-News Ie I

Make a

De~1

1(, I

II-TIle Virginian

l--Cnme Prevenuon In Carbondale
&-Washi~ton &ralJ!hl Talk ( e I
ll-&owilched I e '
IZ-Dusty 's Trail Ie I
ZI-M lssllln Impussab lt' ( C,,' t
lIt-&vl"f"ly UII~~I~l'=" 1(')
1.3-Happy Days 1(' I
• •al-Maudt' Ie I
5.5-Adam·12, Martm Milner. Kt'fll
McCord s t ar In "Sky Watch ,"
Malloy and R~ c..ilase a stolen
pia....
l-S1im With Rhvthm
~'Ibe Best ol Drums and Bugles
U-1bat Girl Ie I
Jt-8onanza

.Iune II

8:30
t.U-Hawkins Ie I
7-Speak Qui

l-F'ilm Presentation

(, '1

$--News Icl
~ ·s

Evening~

»-Night Gallery

z.-Mission Imposslb!!" (e I
l-Wide World of i.nterLainmenl
Ie I. " Night Train to Terror ."
• •12-CBS Late Movie
5.6-Tonight Show IC'
zt-Movie
»-Movie :.J

4,lJ-Hawaii Five.() Ie)
~

~n..Iay

Night Movie

~
.

Douglas SIlo,,·

l-EUm Preseotation
I-Dec:ade ol O>ange
U--Movie at •
_TV_Movie

,.. 1V 2.

(e

I

8:.

c.I" ~ ....... 197~

"-MISlE't"~E'r 'S Nei~hburhood Ie I

II---Gome-r Pvlt>
IZ-Reglonal ·r.tE'WS
:l).....-Wild . Wild Wesl

.Iune 12
9:00

z..-Ttuth cr Consequences Ie)
3-Wea.lher (el

4,501,7,IZ-News

le i

8-1be Electric Company Ie I
a-The Lucy Show
U-Andy Gr irr... h ~w (c)

2. l-ABC News Clos eup . "On
F'ire ."
4.12-Kojak lei
7-Where Do We Go From Here ?
~The MOVi es
Z9-Mllllon Dollar MOVIe

9:30
l-F'ilm Presentation

l-The Th ree $t.oog6·, ,es

6:30

10 : 00

Z-To TeU the Truth Ie )

S-ABC Evening News

2.l.4.S.6..1.IZ-News (cl
II-Tht> Virginian

(e )

~Nighl Gaili'd': 30

s-...News (c)

~ ~~J~e

Music Ie)

s:o..tdoo<S
with Arl Reid
U-&witched Ie)

(C)

IZ-The Price is Righi Ie I
Zl-Mission Impossible (c)
»-Beverl y H il~~~es (el

Z-~ St. Louis Zoo : It ·s Four
DimSlSiexu (e)
J-~ Cowboys
4.1%-Bobb ie Gentr y' s Happiness
Hour . (e)
S.6--Q\ase. Mitchell Ryan star s In
"Foul Up . " Gang holds bank
president's wife and daughter for
ransom .
l-S1im With Rhythm .
U-Soccer

z,......Mission lmpossible Ic)
J.--ABC Wide World of Entertain·
ment. " Salute to Darryl Zanuck."
f.I2-The CBS Late Movie
5.£--Tonight Show
Z9-Movie
JO-Man from U.N.C.L.E .

11:30

2-Peter GWln
U-l..a,te Movie

lO-Movie :IJ

12 :00
Z-Wide World or Entertainment
(c). " Salute to Darryl Zanuek. or
3-News (c )
S,6-Tomorrow

12:30
lZ-News

7:30

2.l-Wednesday Movie of the Week
l-A Woman 's Place
Television Theatre.
" Incident at Vichy . "
29-Mike Douglas g,ow I e I
~ oll ywood

8:00
".IZ-cannon (c )
5o£--Wed.nesday Night at the Movies
l-Film Presentation
lO-TV 31 Moni:~ovie
7-Speak Qui

11 :30

IZ:OO
z,......Wide World of Entertamment
50S-Tomorrow g,ow Ie I
3-News

GIVE A GRADUATION
GIFT THAT Will BE
REMEMBERED

CAllE IV SEmCl fOR WIOMlAU

PHONE 457-3361

99C

SAVE 100AY
REGULAR lNSlALUl10II

fEElS 110 SO

INSTALLATION SPECIAL
WITH THIS COU PON

CUT GlASS

~O~ TR A ~S F[ R A.B U

GOOD fOR 30 OafS ONLY

PERFUME 10TTI U

We have a wide selection
of other lovely Gifts to

choose from.

l-A Woman'. Place
-'Ibe
9>ow .

S.I--N8C NtRhlly NE'wS
l-Film Presenr}ltior.

Z-Peter G unn
lI-Late MOVie
.»--Movie 30

1: .
l,S-ABC Theatre. "Judgement'Ibe Court Martial ol the Tiger 01
~a General Yamashita ...

'--CBS E vening News

Wednesday~

~~~~~n~.__________________~~=~~4,~5,~~~7~
, IZ~-N~~ew~
s ~l~
e~I________-!~~~ew~s~________________~~Bonanza

Tuesday

Twa-du

S: 30
2-Hugan 's Hf'f'uS
.l--Colctus Pt'1E' le i

. 6 :05

•• IZ-CBS Lat e MOVi e
5.£--Tomg ht Show . J oey BI s hop s ub ·
hos:l.
Jl)-Man from U.N.C.L.E ,
11: 00

1-Pe!er GUM
U-Late Movie

1~.m with

J-~1 G ~ Theal rt' I M un · Wt.'d I, Aj ,
It'f" nuu n ~1a(lnt'l~ tThur s ' . :'\atlonal
Hul lt'r G" m~ I F, I ! ( (')
4-- Tht> Mlkt- LJougl.l :o. Shll ....

S:OO
Z-A&..' Evt'fllng Nt!"<NS
,"5. 7,il-News
II-Maybf't'TY . H.F'.D. IC I
IZ-To Tell 1lle Truth leI
2!t-Voyagt> 10 the Bottom of the Sea
JD--I Dream fill J e~nnlE' Ie I

6:00

Orehes lr a " wr ilten by Krafl
especially for her . She is accam.
panied by lhe Los Angeles Philhar.

Gar~iola

4:55

I (' !

II-The Three Stooges I Mon . thru
Thurs .) ; The Big Blue Marble
( Fri , )
29-UncJe Waldo (Mon . " Young
Samson (Tues . ). Rocky (Wed . I. My
F'nend Flicka (Thurs ., Fri, )
JO-Mr. Patches and U'I Rascal s

Singular. "

Z.l-ABC Monday Night MOV ie
4.IZ-Here 's w cy
7-Film Presentation
8-Special of the Week . le i. "Con·
certo for Mona ." Vi rtuosa soloist

j

:lG- & cm;"t n 1<.'1

Z-MISS lon Impnsslblt> Ie )
J....-Wide Wor h..i of Enrerta lnm enl.
"Murder In th e Firs t Pe r so n

8 : 00

~Three Stooges"30
6
Z-To Ten the Truth Ie '
~ABC Evening News Ie)
6-Ot.her People. Other Places

~~~

II-The VIrgin ian
29-Movie
:r:t-Nlghl Ga llt':-y

!t.r--.somt"f'se(

:5-T(>nn~St"'t'

Monday Evening ~ .Iune 10
6 : 80

1C

1(' I

3 : JO

~t ,,\ II '

5. 6-- '1'111' [), .. I", .. " ./

and tilt' Ht.-stlt'S:o-

• . 12-TattlE'tales

0

;1.fi-.-I I.J\ .. ,.1 tlw Ln .· ... ' I '
~: :!()

Nt"ws

11:00
".IZ-Thl'

\ ,u.d lnl!

.1) - 111 \, '1\10 ,'''' \1...1 1"

10 : 55

8:15

::00
" . I~-Tht-

11 - ~l .t lln • •

S.6-Hollywoocf SqlJareMld~ y

' 12:55
2.J.--TIw :\' ;:· .... Iy wt"d Ga mt' '('t

10:30

z--cartoon Carnival (c)

Make- a Deal Ie '
Iht· World Thrn~ 1 (' 1
f..-.-R um pt"r HlJ"I m 1('1
:U-·('ltnlf1lUf1l l \ \ ·It· .... l> I Frl
" . 12-A.-,

10:00

Mun t'

THE APPLE TBEE

)

l--Soul Train (Fri . ) te )
5-80narua (e I
11-1 Love Lucy
l%-Truth or Conseq uences
2!t-Batman
lI-Munstf'f"!'o

3 : 00
~1unt' \

I ~ un

1<.'/ '

4:.

I(' !

J......-S IO .OOO P\:I a mid

2.l-Let · ~

It-FinallClal Obst"f"\'er reI

·U2 - Ma lt"h I;amt" ' 701 1 (" 1
!t. 6--HI! .... I II Surnn' a ~ 31 na/.!t'

JO.- Bu.... In(~ !<I :\'t"\oIo' !.

12:3/)

&-IAw Rao,....

2:30

z.l--OnE' Life to UVE' Ie I

2-BIIo:

7--.5t or \'book Cornt"f'

1I-GllhJ.!an 's Island
12-Tunn1\' and · La SS Il'
zg-BuJl ....·inkl('
~l in Space

2:50

I t"

4:00
6-DraJ.! nct

K--Sot-same Strt"t'l

Z9-L0ca1 News

~-<;all UJ.I lnJ.! (;uunwl

Ie I

s

11- :"('\10 7-0.1 Iknt' \Io

%-Split Second t (.:' )
4.lZ-Gambit Ic l

I-~(~J

I

12:00

5.l--DianIIh 's Place Ie I

I :.

Sweepsiakes (e l
II '55

5.&-EYf"wllnt"Ss l\"ew!<> \ ('"

1-5lim with Rhythm

" - ' lei

2:25

l-Splil Second Ie I
5o~ebrily

le i

Hour i c)
41%-Joker 's Wild Ie I

r: -.:.

11:30
Z-News
4.1Z-Search (or Tomorrow Ie I

~1be

-..s.m..aer
~~~'r~~

t . 12-TIle NN' Price IS Right fel
5.S-Another World Ce'
JO--Bust ness News { e I

5.6--Jackpot ' (')

9:00

~lralJon

&-11acJuIbt rar Today Ie)

&-

8:30
J-What's My Line ? I e I
J-J'ack LaJaMt> ( C I
ll-Pieasr DOII ' t Ea t the Da.ISles

THE COST IS SMALL
THE VIEWING GREAT
12 CHANNELS WITH MORE SPORTS
MORE NEWS
MORE VARIFTY
100 MORI "'010'1151 PlR " HI'.

CAU FOI CAW 10DlI.

457 ·3361

."riday., dune 14

'Jhursday Evening ., dune 13
u.47.1Z-News (c)
a.:-n.e Electric -com pa ny Ie I
lI-Andy Griffith Show Ie )
a-1he Lucy Show
1 :05

II-The Lucy Show
8 : 00
Fu Ie)
4. 1Z-CBS Thursday Night Movie
5.6-Ironside, Raymond Burr sLars.
"Onet> More fer Joey"; guitarist IS
electrocuted at recorcting session :
Judy Came. g uest stars ,

~

!=~!r; :n~:-~~c I.

. :.
Z-'I'rUh or Consequences
...,

Thrft Stooges

6: 30

Z-To T!!tl the Truth Ie I
~ABC Even ing News t c )
4.1Z- Wi ld K.jngdom (cl.
S-News (c)
6-Porter Wagoner Show (c'
1--Crime Prevention in Carbondale
~Viewpoi nl
II-Bewitched

Caught 10
the burn ing Moscow without sup·
plies. the victorious Napolean IS for ced 10 order- a retreat. Last eptsode.
II -Movie
~TV 30 Monev Movit>

8: 30

7~k

Out
29-Westem Kentuckv Outdoors Icl

9: 00 '

(e)

25-Mission Impossible (e I
~erly Hillbillies (cl

7: 00
z,3-Slenyang Acrobatic Troup

10: 30

S,6-Tonight Show
29-Mo\,je
:l)-l\1an from U.N .C.L .E .

>-Dlr(linal Baseball

7: 00

World12~:x'

1: 30

4. 12- Pebbles and Bamm Bamm
\c)

Z-Newsb reak

5.6--Jetsons (el
ll-RoJler Game of the Week Ie )
29- Rocky and Fl"lends (c)

6: 30

:<-World of Ideas

11 : 30

4-Sunrise Semester
~Agricullure U.S.A.
Il-News

.. ,12- Fat Albert and the Cosby
Kids
S--Coc-ky's CoIora ma Ic I

7: 00

&--Go ~

t.3-Bugs Bwmy Show (c I

--1

(C__'_ ' _ _

(c)

l1-Hea r ld of Tr-uth (c)

8: 00

z,3-Super Friends (e)
• •1Z-New Scooby Doo Movies
5.l-Emergency (cartoon) eel

8: 30

I.Io-Lnch High

( ;ate

Eye

(e)

z...s..-Luaie'. ReKue Rangers
~

Favorite Martian

(c)

(e)

s._pnW>d 9: 30

.-Sports

1: 00
L<se>ds

~~::..~iL=~i~iCk

(e)

4. 1z-JeaM e (c)
5.~Pi nk

Panther (e)
lI - Mighly Mouse (el

5.6-Baseball (e)
II-Laurel and Hardy
l%--Good News (c)
:II--Souled Out

1: 30

Z-Fishin Hole Ic)
II-Abbott and Costello
12-11 is Written (e)

10:00
z,l-The Brady Ki<!s (c)
U Z-Speed Buggy (c )

2:00

5.~~

Z.l-Wide World of Spor ts
12- Film
29-Six G Wl Theatre

II-The Cisco Kid
29 -Waldo (e)

10: 30
:<-Fury
3-Mission Magic (c)
• •12-Josie and the Pussycats (c I
5.&-IIulch Cassidy (e)
II-Gamer Ted Armstrong (c)
_ Voong Samson

11 : 00
t.3-Sahud ay Superstar Movie (e)

2: 30

12- TV P .A. For um

3:00

ABC--Channel 2. K TVI ,n 51.
l ou is ; Chan ne l 3 WSll In

2.1-tN,·fl'j

"

6 : 00
Haw Il')
].......{..awrenC'e Wefk IC' I
4 , S . ~News Ic '
II -Porter- Wa)!onl'r Il"
29-The Lucy Show
:»-llle Rifleman
Z . I%-H~

Paclucah.
C8S--Chit1'Vle1.4. KNOX in St .
lwis; Channel 12. KFVS in
(ape G irardeeu
PB>-Channel 8. WSlu in
~I e

I~ I-Chann el
11
KPLR in 51. Leu is; Channel 29.
WOXR in Paducah : Channel JO.
KONl in St. LClJ is
((.able sta t tons with dupl icate
shows On ABC and NBC
slalions will bIodc. ClJt f'haR
dupl icaling WSI L (Channel 3)
_
and WPSO (Channel 6)

-.

CABLE TE L EVISION

CARBONDALE--Channel

(C· 1)

1

is local o ri g ina ti on ;

WO XItr

( ChanMI

29
in
PacIuqh ) _~ aI C _I
9: K t*IIL (Channel JO in 51.
Lauis) ~ on Channel 10:

Channel 13 carries the

_~

scan.
lPcal news and
<II Channel 13.

-..~_r

10: 25
~

:"'O~har1

Show I e I

>-Escape Theatre
6-Weekend at the Movies

11:.
~W_

al 1M Movies
U -ftoller Game ol 1M Wed!

11 : 31

9 : 30

Z-Salurday Big Movie
3O--Boxing From the Olympic

12 :00
l -Al l Star WresUing
12-Wilh This Ring

ll-comedy TIlealr(>

II:.

12: 36

~IS-N. . .

4--Sal urday Night in St. LoWs (c ,.

~-..

-

10:55

M.rsh.111 '("

4.IZ-CBS Reports , " Inflati on ...
How Much . How Long "
29- Million UoIlar Movie

~TheA

5.6-News

II:.
__

I :.

~of~Movie

4-Bijou Picture Show
.f-'!be Late

GOT A NEW IN VENTION

3 : .1Z

~

FOR SALE

7:.
S A L E IT FAST IN THE DE

II-Th~

Lawreyt" WE'lk Show Ie )

NOW
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT!
New 'California Imporh
Come in and check out the
latest happenings for your
mind & body.
Hours:
Monday - Friday 1 2-6

Saturday 1 1-7

CLASSIFIEDS

FOR
GRADS & DADS

z.J--SuspenS(" MOVIE' I C' I

Evansv i l ~.

L:,~~--g:::;1 ~. K~~Si~ S,~

4-BIJou Picture Show

'c'

Harri sbun;J : Channel 1. WTVW
in

1: 30
1: 59

6:30

4.I Z-Mash

4--&. Louis D1ustrated
>-Car and Track

12-Nt'ws Icl
2-Nt'ws

.f..-.Sland Up and Cheer . Ie). With
Johnny Mann and spe<:ial guest Mtt'
Johnson
~by Goldsboro
6-Accent IC)
11-The Jimmy Dea n Show
Z9-Lost in Space I c)
3O-CeIebrity TeJ!!!.!S

Z.3-Wide World of Spor ts 'c)

3: 30

4 : 00

VI EWI NG CODE

Ie )

u--u .S. Open Golf
zt.-Call of the West
JO.....-Crealure Feature

II- Bowery Boys

12 : 15

' :00

l.l-Partradge Family Ie I
t.1Z- AlI an the Family Ic)
5.6--Eme"gency (c)
1I-1be U n~med World Ie I
III-AI) SUr Wr<5lhng
lD-Wre5tltng 7 : JO

4.lZ-CBS Golf Ola mplonsh.p

12 :00

12: 30

",12-CBS Friday Night MOV ie
6--Fnday Night Movie
8-Woman
II-MOV ie at 8
:D-Vincenl Price Theatre

4. 12-Bob

~.Y-~ n! ng,

~Movit>:tJ

4--Mov ie

II - W rntlt ~ le i

II-Bu ck OWt"f\S LC)
ZI-J l mm,· Dean Sho\/, h' I
Jl)........C.elebr' t y s.'wltn~

Ie)

%..l--Goober and the Ghost Olasers

I

I e)

5:3ll

.

t~~~n Sl~:~'week

8: 30

Z-Sc 1.AIUIS ZUJ ~,how It· I
J..-Harr\' H t'.a:;t IlWf" 1(" 1
4,12--CSs l-:Vt'f'llO~ ~t·",,·~ ' l 'l
S,~i\'B C E\'t'11111t.: :\Ie .... ' ' \ I

5-Lassie
6-Atop the Fence Post
29-Aftemooo Movie
3I>-You

Z,J.....-Six Million Dollar Man lei

4,lZ-Good Times

JO.--..Crt>at Wt"StE'f"n Tht'':Hr('

29-H orse RaclO)!
:I)-I Dream of Jeanl1lt'

12: 30

(e)

Ie

11 : 30
t-Peter Gunn
ll-Late Movie
Z-Wide World of Entertainment
Ie I. " Warner Brothers Movies- A
SO Year Salute"
l-Friday Late Movie
5,S-Mldn ig ht Special (c I. The
Kmks host.

7: 30

. . I Z- Mar\' T,'IE'f" Moor(> Show Ie
s.6-Sat urday· ~Ight at th(> MO\l lt·s
!9- A\'ffigers

5: 00

1.!-R~UlO31 ~l~W S

2.3-American Bandstand
4. 1Z---Qli ldren ·s Fi lm Fesuval
6-RFD·TV (el
n -Soul Train (e)
29-8roadway Baptist Church

~ Bonanza

~Mission Impossible I e)
l-ABC Wide Wor ld of Entertain·
menl (e>' " Warner B rot he r s
Movies - A SO Year Salute"
4. lZ-The CBS Late Movie
5.6-The Tooight Show
29-Crea tw-e Feature
3I>-Man From U.N.C.L.E .

8: 00

S-Sun' lva l h ')

12: 00

Z.l -Vogi· s Gang (e I
4.1%-Sabrina (el
50S-Addam s Family

IJ -Cartoons

Winters
6-Kentuck\' Afield
II -Wagon 'Tram
12- Film
~h.:lrll e Olan
:l)-NFL Olamplonshlp

6-MontaJ.!l~

7: 30

/

~onathan

"-Newsmak~s

Afternoon

II -Across the Fence Ie)

Z.3-Bradv Bunch
4,IZ-Dlny Sally
6-SarJord and Son . Redd Foxx.
Demond Wi lson .
8-Washington Week in Review Ie I
ll - That Girl

II-Lucv Show Ic l
29-Mlke Dougl~~ow (.... I

&-Grea test Sport Legends
12-F'i lm
29-Amencan ~:~r

29-Batman·Family ClaSS ICS I c)

4.1Z-Hair Bear Bunch (c I
5.6-Lidsville (c )

(e)
(e)

6: 35

11 : 30

Saturday., .Iune I a
6: 25

Z,1.4. 5.6. 12-News (e)
ll-The Virginian
»--Night Gallil:~)

IZ-The F1ying NWl
2S--MiSSIoo Impassible Ie)
»-Beverly Hillbillies

Late M OV ie

,;,
7-....;.;
A__W
......;,
om
......;,a,;,
n ·.s.;,...;P...;I..;,
ace
~_ _ _ _ _,;,Z,;,
.1.;.;4;.;
.5...;
.6.,;,7,;,.I;,;;Z__
-N
,;.;,;
' •...;
" ..;,
.s __';,;;C__) _ _ _ _ _z__-_N
_e__"__·s__a__n_d_ Spoo
___
l.'i_

MwIII..

News (e)

ll-Bewilched

11 : 1ij

10: 00

9: 30
Z.l-U.S. Open l~ifil)lights

(e)

8-Conversations

11 : 00
II - The Vlrgiruan tel

8-The Movies
'
11-29th Annual Victor Awards
29-Milhon Dollar MOVie
7- Film Presenta tion

9: 00

<-Let ·s MaU A Deal (c)

4.12-Nev.'s

Actio n

8-1be Mwies
29-M.illion Dollar Movie

5-Green Aaes (e'

Z-Wldt>
Enterla inment
Ie I, " Geraldo Rivera : Good·N lght
Amenca."
J...-i'1ews IC)
S.6-Tomorrow Show -( e )
II . IZ-Nevts

7: 30

Z. l-Kissinger-A n
Biography
8-Aviation Weather

6:31
1. s -

10 :40

2-Peter Gunn
II-Late Movie
:l)-l\1ovie :I)

9 : 30

Z-'InIth or ~ _ _ ( e )
l-Weather (c)
4. 5.~..... (e )
~The Electric Compeny
II-The Andy Grilrith Show Ie )
U -CBS Ev..w.c N....
_ The Lucy Show ( e )

Z-To Tell the Truth

z,3--Streets of San Francisco ,
5.6--Dea n Martin 's Comedv World .
Comedians at work in U.S. and
England.. Jaoo e Cooper. Barbara

~~~ ~~~R~~ Foxx . Helen ;~~::a~':~1~~:~vare hosts .

Reddy and Joan Rivers are guests .
l-Silm With Rhythm
s..-Joyce Olen 's Olina
11-11lat Girl
JD-Bonanza (el

Ie)

Z-M ission Impossi ble (c)
1. 7-ABC Wide Woc ld of Entertain ment. (c I. "Ger2:!(ln Rivera : GoodNight America." Interviews with
Hugh Hefner and Jane Fonda .

4 . 1 2~BS

8: 30

I :.

11- 1lle Virginian
lO-Night GaUery

Z. ~Kung

l-Wsther

0/

I.",.IIS••,

~~T s

COLD

4.75

CASE
(Can.)

(J'" I,.""
·g.tI
4.99

(Fifth)

S

Bourbon

• •, ,. CNAMPA'.
WESlROAD liQUORS
MURDAI E SHOPPING CENTER

Dally

E8\IPIIM. June • • 197.,

lV~

Sunday~~lune

.:.

J.--Old Tlm(' GaspE"! Huur

~

cI

5-11U5 Is The uft'
29-Akron Baptist Templ{'
lO-uUI f' Rascals

6: 30

~:':uman l~~ens,on
~

9 : 15

J-1be Story Ie

.......c..ma-. 'Ibree ",c i

s--GospeI Singing JUbllet> I C I
6-This is Lhe Life (c I
II-Reverend Cj~uS Robinson

z-Oavey and Goliath
J-Oay of Discovery Ie I
4---Lamp Unto My FE"l"t

I ( 'j

5-Lester Family Ie I
'--Gospel Singing Jubllet' Ie I

2-Osmond Brolh('f' l- I l' I
f-The Olureh Is You IC)
>-Go
~H erald of Truth 1 (' t
ll -Kalhr\' n Kuhlman
12-1...00k LIp and LJ\ t·
:m-Great Western 11w.atre

2 : 30
Fishing
>-Cardinal Baseball

U:"

~~~um of the Pelican

tc I

5-Black Experience
;-~; ;:~yne Theatre
a-Jimmy Oean Slow (c )

!:E~~ ~ ~J~~~SI~;)

»-He-e

Z-Sacred Hrart

5-Wally's Workshop
6--Chra stopher's Close Up 1«: '

%.)-Issues and Answers (c 1
4-Plimpton ' Man on the F lYing

8:00

~~~:! ~;~:

Z-Panern for LIVing

l-James Robinson t (' I
4-Look Up and La\'(, (.,'
'~Amef"lca

SmItS

10:30

I (' I

II-Rex Humbard
lZ-Bally 's Comt"ts
ZS-Gospel MUSIC T ram I (' I
»-Internatlonal VOlt't' (If VIOlin'
l ei
-

8 : 30

Comiz~8r'de5

Trapeze Ic l
~~/~f:C )ward 's Championship
6--CoIoniai Naturalist Ic l
29-Thy Kif1gonm Come

29-Untamed World

Z.~Makf' a Wish l e i
4-Heads Up Ie I
~oly Land
6--Ctlildren 's Gospel Hour

I:.
z-Expression (c)
l-This is the Life (c I
~~ Spano s Spectacular (c I
- - . ; ut

~~:~~n~~n~t F~It>

Z--Catholl c Ma.",s
11 : 00
a-Telecast ' ~ Miracles
J....-Oral Reberts I (' I
2.~KJd Power Ic)
»_·QuIst is the Answer (c )
4--Sunda\' Mltrnlnj.! I t ' l
......... Face The Nalion Ic)
1: 15
S-Insi ghitt.' t
S-Meet the Press
S,6--Cardm.a1 Baseball
6-Paducah l.)("\'II(lIIn
6--Accent
1: 30
II-Da\' ur 1>1S('U\' I'f\
II-Olampionship Wresthng
3--Sunday Afternoon Mati nee
IZ-Am.al. lflj.! (11'111 .
12-Fare tht> :-":allon
.........cBS Tennis ClaSS IC
.;;;.....;.;;,;.;,;;;;;,;.;:;..;.,;;;;;;...-----.....;:;:.,.,;.;;;;,;..:.:.;;,...;.;;;;;.;;;;...------...;....;.--;....,...;.;;;...----...,

This

Week~s

Movies

8:00

8:00
z.J-The Magus. Anthony Qpinn .
Michael Caine star. On a Greek
Island, a sophisticated mystic plays
psychological games with a fragile
young girl and an int ellectua l

Englishman. (l9QI)
3O-The Wedding NIght. Gar)'
Cooper. Anna Sten . Girl about lu
marry boy cJ her father 's choice
meet s novt"li st searching fo r his lust
inspiralim . 11935 )

n.e.day
8: "

•• 12-The Looking ·g la ss War .
Starr i ng Chri s t op her Jones .
Security chief whose fond est
memories are of the dangerous days
c:I World War 11 . Discovering that
the Russians are secreting a rocket .
he decides to send a wild young
Poli sh defector , to investigate.
6-Th e Ground star Cuns piracy .
Starring Georg e Pt.·ppard .and
Mld13t.-I Sarrazin ,
II-MunK'l.'O. Gar~' Cooper. Marlene
Diet,.jch .

lI-The Racke« . Robert Mitchum ,
Uzabeth Scott. Robert Ryan s tar.
When racketeer has politica l can didate "stool pigeon " killed . he IS
double crossed by his own men .
(1951)

38-Close to My Hea rt. Rav
Milland, Gene Tierney. Oli ldles's
couple adopt baby of unrepentant
killer and prove environment moreimportant than heredily . 119511

,

Adolphe

MenJou

s .... ,. .

Romance and drama in the Foreign
Legion as a lovl.-Iy woman d100S(,'S

bet wet.>n a man of wea lth and means
and a Legionna ire who offers her
onJ\' love , ( 1930 )
~Pl anet of Blood. Basil Rath ·
bone. J ohn Saxon . Scien tific team
launches rescue sh iP in effort to find
ex tra -terrestrial sur\,lvors . ( 1966 )

9: 00
K-Bird of Paradise. Sta rnng Joel
McCrea . Dolores del RIO . and John
Halliday,

7:30
2.3-Pioneer Woman . Joanna Pet ·
tet . David Janssen star. Tht> hard·
ships of a family homesleading 10
the Wyoming Territory in 1867, are
brought into focus through the eyes
d a wift" and mcther . When her
husband is killed and the decision to
remain on the fronu« is hers to
make,

8:00

~Married and Single. A trio of
mrnedies , Lily Brenda Vacc&ro as
attractive secretary in Deputv
Mayor's dIke ; 9lakespeare LoveS

Rembrandt. s.rt Convy and Jo An
Pflug as couple who create greeting
canis. Patsy. Pat Cooper as a
restauranl.eUr with problems.
.....stop Train :M9. Jose F ... r... .
Sean FlyM. American army train

BOing (rom s.rlin into West wne
has an East German stowaway
-'-rd who is being hunted by
ans. CJ!lMi

.fI.12-The HouS(.' that Screamed ,
Wuh Lilli Palmer . At a .semi '
rorrectional ~ lrl S boardlOg school m
the south of FranC(> . tht> stud ents
have their mlOds on nothlO~ but
escape from the rigid headm ist ress
and her yound pt"l"p mg-tom son.
( 19731

11;30

II-Dra goo n Wt>lIs Mass3n(' .
Barry Sullivan. Ot.'flOlS O· Kt"efe .
Katy Jurado West. 1860 : Lawbreakers, renegades : and a sma ll
group of fastshooting lawmen are
caught in a stockade . with an on.
co ming massacr(> by how ling
Apacltes. (1957 )
lI-Big House. USA. Broderick

Crawford. Ralph Meeker . FBI
aUed to investigate JUdnapping of
young boy [rom camp. t l.955 )

Saturday
7:30

The Dancing Mast...s . ... ~
_lIMdystar. Oomieowner of the
"Atqhur Hurry SdlooJ oJ Dancing"

~Trouble Comes to Town. Lioyd
Bridges. Pat Hingle star. A black
youth from Olic.ago arrives in a
small southern town expectingr lie
whi1•. ~.,.;rr t" k",,!, a lOO&.ume
prorntse oJ ··adopltng· · him . a

t.Oip.. involved in a stroag-arm
~ policy. OM3)

situariR'a that threatms to bkJw the
lid off the mmmunity'S racial

I:.

e .:. . ·..

--...J

'I1IIInday
8:.

tranquility.

~_~oJ_.~~_
·.
IIIarriIIII &....n. _ _
lib 'h,ylar. All« _ - . . .

~bioIGry"""""
~~ ~ L"f!*~ ~.~

1Itl• •

-

-

-

10: 30
• •12-The Flim · Flam Man , With
Geo rg e C. Scott a nd Michael
Sarrazin. Starv of a con man and his
protege. a YOun~ Ar my deserter ,
11967 )

10: 55
Died •

.... - -

8:"

5,6-IIow to &Icceed in 'Busi....
Without Rully Trying. Robert

'Ibouaand Time. . Story

Roy Earle's reign or It"r r or as
America '!\ most hunted (·rlmlna!.
J ack Pa la nce . Shelley WlIller s , l...et>
MarvlO star .
6-Sha kl est Gun In th e Wes t.
SlarTing Don K.~ne .. '
of

IIIIiIrt lIpa. I't"'-Ir. aaiJJiauire
.... -

~ ...,. _
-

1_ ..... ..

'~ ... ..., -

~

}:.~

)t ... '

"r ~.iIfP.'~

5:00

Z-Police Surgeon Ic )

J-Wi ld Kingdoo

6-M "'ltage
~ Lion and Androcl es A comic
by J ohn Eaton rete lling a

G eek fablt> With a cast of 7S fourth
graders and their pet s.
II-Lancer
p r
Sur
29- 0 Ice
Z-Hogan·s Heros

Ie I

10:15

6 :00

6 : 30
Ie)

Way Ic )
S.S-World of Disney (c) . "For the

~12-Appl t"s

Pl

Ie)

10:30

2-Wtld World of AIlImals (C 1
3-L...assle
4.5.6-News
K-Zoom ( ' I
II-That Good Ole NashV ille MUSI C
12-TV Forum Ic )
:»-TIlt> Rlneman

Willadean"

L2-Bobby Goldsboro &'low
JO-Millioo Dollar Movie

3--Sunday Late Movie

Evening

or

S-Sunday Special
6-Fe!ony Squad

2,1.4.5.6.12-News
8-The Movies
,,-Soapbox

29-M ission Impossiblt"

Love

(c )

4-Protectors (e)

10: 00

gr:30 '

2.3-Tht' FBI

5--Jonathan Winters
K-Firing une lei
II-Thril ler
a-Million [)ollar Movit.'
JO---NFL Action '74

9:30

3-Wally' s Workshop
4.12-Sxty Minutes ( C I

2.

Young slt'rs le arn a lesso n i n
hone s t .., from a lovable o ld
vagaoond , Ed Wynn . Billy Mumy ,
Michael McGret'vt.'y star .

2-1lle Avengers
4.lZ-Best o [ CBS
5-Escape Thea tre
6-Weekend at the
12-The Virg inian
29-Movie

MOVies

11 : 00
II -Phone Power

11 : 30
2-MoVleilme

12 : 25
S-Black Experien('t"
1 : 23
P(oopl t> Speak

-I--TIlt·

1:30

z.-Directions

2:00
3:08

4-Bljou Pict ure Show

11 : 30

Sunday
7: 30
2.3-Five Branded Women . Vt.'ra
Miles. Van Heflin star . Five
Yugoslavian g irls. who haw their
hair shorn off by part isans for
having r ela ll o ns with Nazi
Sergeant, prove themselves worthy
to fight wi th und e.-ground . 11960 1
II-Equinox. Edward Conne! . Bar·
bara Ht"'A'itt star . Four teenagers in
search of a myster iousl y misslOg
archaoologlSi encounter- an odd cave
dweller who gives them a looo.year old book ronla tnmg for mulas and
facts 0( deVil worship. 1 1~ )
Z9-ln visi ble Ag~.30t
. J on Hall sta rs .

~SALEFRIDAY , JUNE 1. 1914 AND SATURDAY . JUNE 8, 1914

50%
30%
20%

-S

alt

lI-The Virgin Q.K>en . Bet te DaVIS.
Ricltard Todd star. Tal. o[ tlilh Ceo·
tury Engfand and quest for t-x -

pedition to N.... World . It955 '
10: 00
S-The Milkman. Donald O·Connor .
Jimmy Durante and Piper Laune

star. The playboy son of a wealthy
milk-company owner goes to work
for a rival milk firm and falls in
love with the boss ·s daughter. tJ9511

10:30

writer and a G~ opportunist on

~~ (I=~s with an aging

>-The Desperate Ones . Polish
attempt an escape into

.,..l1li_

.

,ackels

off OUt" entire stadt Of
dresses , laps. irvwelry

_hers

i..".....,. I....... ·-~ · hlII · · t.., · · ·

sloc:il. of

~,

off our ent i ~ STOCk of penIs.
Short$. ~ i rts , blOl..lSeS. pantSUits .. ,

4.lZ-Zorba the Greek. With An·
thony Q,ai.nn and Alan Bates, Brit ish

z-..&ogin' in the Rain. Debbi.
~ .ad GeM Kelly star
U-a.. Done Him W...... Mae lliisieal-anedy.... in Hollywood
. . . . CUy Gr&at ~. l1uod em mrriog the he<lie period oC Iran.
- . . y piIIy " DWnODd LiJ. ". sition from siJent to sound DiClw-es

ovr enllre

ra incoats,

~
-

~ .... UDtiI· =:"-..!.ttie!=.~
......... Tw.oJ.. _ .G.-G.......
.:.

"": ' - peI'tJ

8:30
4-Barnaby Jones Ic I
:l)-NFL 6ta m§i:oGhips

4-Tom Brown's School Day s
5--Search fOf' the Nile
e:- V-i.(g il Ward Champi o ns h ip
~~rs with Art Reid te)
lI--OliDer Theatre

None. Micbele Lee and Rud~ Afghanisun during World War II .
V.ue. star. Man dim.. to .top oJ Maximillian ScIteII. Theodore Bike!
...ecutne J.dder by
guile. star.
The G... oJ Fort ""'ticoIII. S-The Outsider. Soarring DarTin
AudIi Murphy. KathryD Gr...t . McGavin and ~l; Knight.

.....

8 : 00
8-Maslerpiece Theatrf' Ic I. " The
Fruits c:I Love " A sudden fina ncia l
crisis threatens the BeHam vs and
thei r staff. but Julius Karek.in .
Elizabeth's lover , comes to the
rescue .

5-Lassle
6-File Six
29-Twelve O 'C~~~ High

\

t .IZ-Mannix

2-TnaL Glenn Ford, Arthur Kennedy Slar . Young Mexican bo~'s '
murder trial mush rooms from local
miscarriage of jus: :ce mto a scan·
dal of national interest. ( 19551

10:30

Wednesday

1:

JO-The Invisible Man's Revenge ,
Jon Ha ll . Gale Sondergaard. Young
man made invisible by scientist ,
kills scientist so he mav becom e
.
visible again.

~

Classic

JO..-....GoOO News I e )
3 : 30
&-NBC ReligiOUS Program
ll-Tanan Thea tre
JO-Em est Ang~?O:0ur Ici

;,-~~~cOtN'.::~lonshIPGames

saloon in the Gltf;~nef. l es . ( 1933 1

Friday

Monday

Dese~:~n

6-LPGA

z-Dimensiona

7: 30
Z.3-ABC Sunday Nigh t Movie
5.6-Mystery Movie I C I. Dennis
Weaver stars at " McCloud"
8-Who's Afraid of Opera
ll-Simon 's Song
ZS-Movie

:B-Kathryn Ku~';"~

Afte..-

lZ-Herald uf Truth

• 7:45

7: 00
8-Performance. " The Brahms
Horn Trio"
ll-Wilborn Brothers Ie)

<--<:BS Sports Spectacular
6-Vlr gi l Ward Champi ons hip

lO--Sunshine Gospel Singers

9: 30

10:00

II-Oral Robt'f"ts

&-Great Sports Legends
ll-Olarlie Olan
29-Sunday Cinema
:B-Day of Discovery

11 :45

2-Messaj.!t..' of th(' Rabbi I C' I
6--Charllt' Ham Ilton and Smtih
Brothers 1(' 1

(C)

2:00

l-Osmond B~!~rs Ie)
.&-Newsm akers Ie I
5.6-Meet' the Press
12-Thls is (he ufe tc I

,-¥aith of Our Fathers

8-Nova Ic)
ll-Buck Ov.'ef'lS
Z9-Star Trek Ie )
JO-Roller Game of the Week

Z9-Sister Lucy Ted rick
lG-Revival Fires

11 : 30
2- Pt"f'C'epUOI I :c: I

9 :00 ·

5:20
~

29-Flrst Bapt ist QlUrd'l
~lt"f' umlts

29-Y ()u~ at Heart
JO-Jlmmy Sv.·ap,ga rt

MoMIiJIg
U--OIristopher Closeup

18

.

,..

~~~.

tOl ......

III. Avo.

.r-· r .. . ..... ., ., . .. . (, . . . . ... ....· .. . . ... .. .. ~* . . ..... .. ... ..... . . . . . . . ~ . .. ... . . . .

Open 9,,,, • .m. to . ,'" p.m. 00"
. . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . _ . . ..... .. ..

EVEAYDAY1UPER- FOOD PRICES!
. . . ... MEAT5mOI
,

.'4""'l"'----.

I

POlISH S.USAGI .•

51"

..

j(i~iiA;i" ~". ~.

51"

_national ...the meat people

~.

~'';..-' 'j .".... ....
~e~ TOMATO PAm

---

6 ..,•••.. 51 00

~) SPAGHEni SAUCE '~~:. 8ge
iARTLETT PElIS 2 :::. 7g e

&D

fii\ P~:::a;:ms 1lb. 49
~

" ....--",.~

Ch •••• Carton

.~m~
gg iOTi..;;ii'
• •
!j ud.'i~ ElI?,::I pii"SH(lU~

lunLO-ULDIESSIIiG3

:.;:' .100

51°9
IIAn SANDWICH SPlW '::. 6ge

lun MAYOIIIIAISE

'::.

':;., 4ge
': 19'
'': &9'
':"- 59'

c

.. " 89<
::: 4ge
F-;G; I~! fRoz'EN;IFFlu2 ~:;: 88e
~
,' ', , / ... -,~., '"'~
51 49
IGlIWlI' SWISS CHEESE
n

' ;';', '

tburcb corner

R KIN
RESTAURANT
THE HOME OF THE WHOPPER

R

Pike to present
annual lecture

901 W.

James E . Pike, C.S., OIicago, will
deliver the aDQIIAl Ouistian Science
lecture at a p.rIi. JIUle 18 at the First
0Iurcb at Olhst Scientist, 1119

MAlN i ~E,

R

IL

HAVE IT YOUR WAY

W~, ~~~~ and 9line"
~ mncem Ouistian Science

and

practice.
Pike earned his B.A .•Degree from
DePauw University. He has done
graduate work in France, the
American Conservatory of Music in
Chicago and at Northwestern
University.
He was decorated with the Bronze
Star medal for gallantry in action
during his military service with the
U.s. Armed Forces.
Prior to entering the public prac·
tice ci Christian Science in 1956,
Pike worked as administrat ive
assistant to the president of Wabash
College, Crawfordsville, Ind.
• ' The lecture is free and guests are
welcome.

~

P!pe organ fund dr;" e set
Naomi Patheal, Olurdl Trustee.
First Otristian Oturch , car bondale.
has announced that congregation
members are attempting to raise

C hild re n'. bible schoo l set

• •000 for renovation of the sanc-

tuary pipe organ.
Congregation members have been
asked to contribute La the fund by offering services and items to other
c hurch

mem bers

a nd

givi n g

proceeds to the pipe ocgan fund .

'~'

Jesu s ...
1be dli ldren enrolled will present

~\(fIItu,k~
\.lritd eki'~<~

an hour

The renov ation proposal being
finaJi zed win replace the organ 's
present pneumatic wind chests with

program on the final

C lasse. plan pizza part y

new ones which provide for d irect

The fifth and sixth -grade class of
the First Christian Churdl . Carbon dale . has pla nned a bowling and
pizza part y for 3 :45 p.m . Monday.
They will meet at th e ch urch ,
bring $1 for expenses and wi ll
return to the church at about 6:30

It will be the first time the 70yea r-old instrument has been en-

tirely electrified and should accor-

~~~o ~h:~~s~~e:n~a~o~~
reliable. 155 diffw:uh to maintain .
and more easily p reserved ."

1~1

15 pc Bucket

t'Vening .

electric action .

fried ClWktle

Vacation Bible School for chi ldr-en
from age three through s ixth
graders will be held 9 to 11 :30 a .m .
J Wle 17 throug h 26 at Lakeland Baptist OtuJ"Ch , R .R. 3. Carbondale .
J a mes May will direct the school
under the theme " Learning About

Only

5.49

Tak. along
on. on your
n.xt picnic

p .m .

Check into •••••

A Complete Mobile Home Courtl!
Whether you need a mobiie home
a space, or a mobile h om" for a space,
or a space for a mobile home Malibu has
it all.
R.ntal mobil. hom •• ar,.-10 x 50, 12 x 50, 12 x 52,
-

I.

2 x 60, and 12 x 64. Pric. per month .tart. as

Malibu
obile Homes

F.irpoin.
.ondill

5th AY.nue
Sheridan

0... Mil. South

.'c.....
...... 51

3 Month.Fr••
R.nt at Malibu
ViII . . wi.h the
purcha•• of a
mobi.. h .....

M .... . ".... ~.

IO' uP ~ DoIiYOfIY 5orYico

457-8383

or
457-.5 312

................................_... . ....................

...................
-

~

~

-

..::.

-

Fall

Leasure opposes new post
By Gary Houy

Dally EgypdaD S&aIf Wri....
Keith Leasure. vice president for
academic affairs and provost, told
the Graduate CoundI Friday he is
"not supportive" or\ the proposed
position of vi ce president for
research , and that no significant in·
put has been made by a committee
appointed to define that position.
The Graduate Deanship .Search
Committee was appointed to clarify
and deflne the positions of vice
presidedt ror research and dean of
the graduate school . and to under·
take the search for a dean . Leasure
said.
Howard Webb . English . said i.
seemed that the committee came
bade. with the same charge it was
given. Its recommendations for
dearly defined positions and for a
search (or a graduate school dean
were the actions it was directed to
do. Webb said.
Leasure said he had hoped for
some input m the roles. but so far
there hasn 't been any .
TIle committee intends to recom mend to lnLerim SJU President
Hiram Lesar that a search committee for a graduate school dean be set
up no later than Olis fall and that it
would have one year to oomplete its
search. Leasure said .
Webb said he was disturbed bv
the fact that the Graduate Counci l
was not informed of the member ship of the deanship com mittee.
" It was an oversight on my pa rt
in not telling the council how we
made up the committee," Leasure
explained. " We did not contact Lhe
deans ei ther . We got lost at the end
c:L winter Quarter ."
" We may be further from a
decision on a vice-president for
research in the faU than we are
right now ," Leasure said. He attributed the possible delay to Lhe
tentative status of Lhe System Coun ci l plan.
" The trustees ' system plan is
WlCJear . Ratification of the plan has
been delayed several times, and I
doubt if the Board will act on it next
_Thursday," Leasure said.

stit uencies than the board of
trust .... has been.
Jon Booker . dlairman of the ad
hoc committee. said that the system
president would not prevent Lhe
autonomy of the campuses .
Acting Dean of Lhe Graduate
School Thomas Mitchell said that individual boardS may be . 'done away
with .. in the future . The council
should consider whether the Univer sity would be in a stronger position
if it were "yoked wiLh Edward sville" or autonomous if the board
were eliminated, he said.
The cou nci I approved two
proposals from T . Richard Mager,
vice president for development and
services. One proposal includes Lhe

oombining eX bicycle and traffic
registration funds " for the possible
use for bicycle iciJ-~ as well as
parking lots." Mager .oId the COWlcil. A hearing officer for ticket appeals would also be paid au. of this
fund . Mager said.
Mager also proposed that a
system of oonlracting repair work
to outside contractors be ser. up_It is
not the intent of the plan to save
money. Mager said, but to provide a
"Quicker re5por1.S4: to things that
need to be done." He said most jobs
~ thi s type would ordinari ly be
referred to the Physic;al P la nt . but
the plant does not have the time to
do many c:L the things that should be
done.

SPECIAL! HAVE YOUR
TREASURED FAMILY PICTURES
METICULOUSLY COPIED

SALUKI

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
'~~

• ~ Drtl."

-----~~~
...

• Title

,-,vi"

YoIi' lI get two 5" x 7" black and white
replIcas of any photo in good condition. That's
2 for just 10.00.
I f your picture is time worn, there is an additional charge for restoration_ Original
photograph will be returned unharmed.
/'

(

• fIot.,!! p,,/Hie
C.,lioIttl_ .t.,. u"i_ Age.t

c.""".

2 for 10.00
Do it now_ Before they're faded or even lost.

',onl tIto"ittg C•• I.,

........

If9-11U

lynn Graphics
611 North 15th

Murphysboro. Illinois 62966
(618) 681-3384

1be oomments made by the coun-

dl members and the lack of "cootrary comments" were lnterpret.ed

ror~~_=~

vice-p re si dent for r esea r c h ,
" whatever happens with th e
presidential si tuation." Leasure
said.
'!be muncH approved the report of
the ad hoc committee on the System
Council plan by a vote or 12 to 7 with
2 abstentions .
The committee recommended
that SIU adopt a central ad min istrative str uct ure which
provides for • president of the S1 U
System. It also recommended that
chanoeUors responsible for each
"autmomous " unit . be esUiblished
in a position directly responsible
the System President.
Addison Hickman , economics ,
said the committee is " moving in
the ~ direction .. with its recom m~ndatlon . A strong system

TOP

CASH
FOR

'0

C~ ~pustake~2..r:::;

would "effectively diminish the

=..t..:~~":air con-

BOOKS

ANYTIME

Put ""porionce has shown that a
....... campus president can also
impede input from campus con·
1ti1umcies. said Bob IMviI. CiDema

and f'botctIraphy.
Gala W--.. busineso. said he
the diataDce
Board 9a/f
is atthe
an ..
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,f.u
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lCbtA6 trlr ., carpet, air cend. 21 in.
mlor TV. Metal sheet. avail. en:t oi
Jt.ne. $1500. (57-2702.
1937Ae81

'63 0'eYy NcMI SS c:cnver1abIe. 6 cy.
PIS. auternatic. 519-6197 after 5 p.m .

lQxS2 2 Bec*"m. a .c ., c:al"peted. t..nder
pil"l"ed , fumisted, Excellent and ..
C~ , dose to 51 u . S2250. SC9-08JJ.

E;,{ ~~.tSt~~~tdl and 1~1:6

'938Ae87

ar

5 p.m .

2672.Aa86

763'_

1963 0'eYy Biscayne. very reliable.
kJw m i~ . best~ . 519-.5261.
204AAaS6
,\'(wing ! Nalst Sell! '66 Chrysler
Newport . PCMlle!'" . air. exc . CQ"Ij .. $!D)
fi~ . ~~.

2m~

Auto insurance . Call 457-6131 fora low
auto illSll"'ance cp:;Ite. Upch..rc:h
11lSlI"'anc:e AI;JI!.nCy.
2SXIBAaO'J
1962 01eYv. New brakes. tires, bat·
tery. RI,I"IS goaj . ~.()694. 2666Aa66

(]IJIrIIQ:

OWQ""~,,,,"ntlfto.
trfbIMd . . . . natIfy~ " . . . . . ~
~ . £,td\~ b ~"'~..,.
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(D'IfIf~lfya.l
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_ ....E NOT NOnAEOWITHIN ONE
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· R~ePriCes

2 NY. N. 0'1 New

• 'OH
S,U ••:

Era Rd .

Beautiful teror sax. La Paree, blows
nice , need $. $130. Call 5.49-9529
crtytime, Percy.
26J6Affito

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDI\

'U.

:..a:.. ':n~.;o:.:.~~:

1910 Dodge pickup. 2 nrw tires. gocd
ant. I<M' m i k!ege. S1G . Pt1cnt SI9-
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lISS. ewftfV5.

~~~.are8~~
1m Naw!rick.. lot new tires. Shocks.
~~26:n~~~ . SlSSO.
,~

M.a.
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'912 VW .,...
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6 p.m.
2A9'lAa91
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2S5SA166

....""

'10 K4wasaki 2SO trail bike. New
ft"IOine. 519-6191 after 5 p.m. ~
' 10 Tril.mP'a 650. 12.000 m iles. goaj

cxn:t. S&5O. call after 5. 519-3462.
>6l3Adi6

1913 K. .illSaki, 175cc F.rdIxo. HI.,

21 in. TV, P ing pong table plus other
stuff. cartact Jimmy at SA9-6~ .
:!OO5A166

NEW LOOK?

"'om ws

549-4462 or 684-3555

Suits from 515

\

2~~~'1!t.~,!a
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Tu.l: Renlab
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Summer & Fall
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3 rm .• air ard .• fum . Quiet. heat .-1d
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Set Up & Tear
Cool Sealing "" Roofs
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w-b.Mlt·1n c-.M1e dick. $1.50 01' t.st.

Ellison Mobile
Heme Repair' Servia:
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CIRCLE PARK MANOR
1 bedrOom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Available to be seen
by appointment only.
call~1

.'OH

From 8:00-5 :00

HE!\T

NIIw. 'h mi . s. d GrInd CI"I G41nt cry
n:l. 3 tam.. lYJo . .era. lI\14ng room.
dining room. laundry. ge~

Student Rentals
Houses. Apts. , Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Main

:=~~~. no-=-

~1:~~=~:
~~:
~ term. No dogs. Ratirwan
Ront.... .... _1S33.
:I619IIBoOO

RENTALS
Summer and Fall
Houses, Mobile Homes.
and Apartments
4t19 E. Walnut, C'dale

~: XI..:I

8:XI pm. Sl9-1m.

~epts~::-~
ASh 51. ~. 5IJ7 S. Ash. Ptt. 549-,.
" S4M33S.
Two I

2627B1m

btrm. apts., a.c.. c.a'lII!tId. cat

Nice Un. J bdrm. in ~ I ml.

1 bdnn. fum . apt.
2 bdnn. fum. apt.
Air Conditioned, pets ok.

~

tasMs. S2DO me.

·nQ6.

Walk to war1t or ~ air a:n:ItioNd
Vn. . . . S6S rno. Iftd ~ for amm.-. Cefl SIf.iXl.
,......"

2 bdrm. 1IIb-. Vn.. a.c. • ....,.
cny.U_._._

Trash Pi~-up,

Pest Control
Across fran drive-in
theatre CI'I Old Rt. \ 3 W.

catl 684.4145

I ,\.........u

::m'~~~No":ts~

::~=k~~~~~~'=
S69-SIlD.
2029IIo8i

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING

ng.

SUper Beetle

SC9-I78A.

457-4144

SI9-06T1.

lOtI:A5 1iId:;. to.cn., New c;;;wpet, I m i.
to 51 U. Mat setl . MI!ltt:tt oller. S6-1161.
2M1A1i89

Texts fOr N«t . 301 , SpctI . lll . ' Prinof Horticult ure : unused

~ftr NutT. Ecol .

librwy. lIf'Oeetable pt"k:e! Sl9-SS16 .

Used and Antique
Furniture
BUY·SELL
RI. 51 . J mae: South
Sf9-f'lI3

2AS1BBaiO

CartIo'dIte effidency apart. 0eIrl.

ci~H

BLUE MOON

................. aut

4S1~

FASHION REVOl.UTlON

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

2616Af81

VW
Square Beck

InC:.

Georgetown- Trails. West

Protesslcnal Poner-'s Wheel. Brand

- n

13 East
rIIir LMt Rd.

LEAOING THE FIELD IN THe:

~,:S~' Inqui~~

w. 0IIk .

NcJbiw tIcme I,......-.c:e. f'MIIQnIIbIe

..,--

Rooms fer renf fO" SIITlmef quarter
and fall. cartracts for 2 weeks. 1 mo.
or whole quarter . No helsles with
security or damage depoSits. A.C .•
CDOking privileges, all utilities paid .

(J,Iiet . a.c. Stmmer rates $160 qtr.
Abo ex:. Fall cxntrKts. S06 E .
College. 0111 .tS1-11169 or 549-SOJ.

~d'l1,.....-.c:e • .tS/-6131 .

,---,-:::::t:;..

THE SQUIRE SHOP
MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER
FOR ALL YOUR
FATHER'S DAY NEEDS

19J1O 5LlSO HcniI . Goad cenci. lm.
Cal' 4S7~.
26IA<9O

mi . Nust SIII!. $650. SoI9-JOC). 26l6Adi6

Q1eveIIe

10 Opel
LS 1900 Coup

1200 E . Grand
• Carbondale
549-3600

flrnitvre and appliances.
NQ\ring, must seU . SI9-0294. 2666Af69

Sedan

--.J ...... ~
.., .........11",.

.\ppar ..1

oo~.' ~lIam~~ ba\';:~

~d

M.at _II '61 F-'<a\. , . . Hra. S215
or t . t oIfIr. 1I!i1.19'!I9.
25I:S...e6

6""_
-.,-

spacious. air cond .•
stove. and refrigerator.
Rents from $135 a mo.
all utilities included.

new, mere details call after- S, 451·

6S62.

Open II a.m." p.m. 00Ied MancSan

--

1. 2. or 3 bedroom apts.

Golf dtbs. largest in-..entory in S.
IIlirois. starter sets, $29.80 ; full sets.
$5.4 ; injiviciJal dl.bs. S2.50 and ""' ;
~If bags. Mils, I¥\axflies. Dots.

\ NEW MEN'S

Xl"""

n

bodles •

1!>43BAk&6

__ c-

S.V MIIrt

....... ~. QIII -.....cII63. NVU.

..

I"\.A:Jbef' raft with oars. S10. 6

=e~~~~.~ . S

~ A.c~oes

New .rod Used Motorcydn
Insuo-anc:eforAlI ~

_

decoys. "'"

Wanlod-Goose

also 3 in. rn.lg1Um~ . .(51·5.490 eve .

Brookside Maoor
Country Living In
The City

()pen f q:l util iTy trailer. SSO. Elkville.
566-5961 .
26J4Af66

~'otor .. y .. I....

Sales, Parts

Water- maMres.s (King sized ) SlO.
Peter- Ross. 0451·79041 or 549·5356.

FlXn. 3 and 5 bdrms.. near campus.
Lease and 5eClXity deposit reQ . No
pets . Sunmer only . Avail. 6-12, call
after 04. 451·2592.
23828ali9

Spo r tlnc "oOd!i

2S2AAf66

.t57-6lI'orCS1 · ~IA

::a~:~' ~~6a~'~~~

.

0lI Spectollty

KARS TEN TOW! NG & STORAGE

[

1

Parts IMtalied

·R~i rs

~.~Ht.:HA!\DIS.:

)1I!i.... llun ..ou!i

.

Furnished Efficiency
& 1 Bedroom apts.
Lewis Lane Rd .
-sorry. no pets·

So. III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois
549-7123
/

Bookcase bed wi ttl lJoxsP'"ing and new
mattress. S]S . .(51-AA&6 .
26J9Affi6

DUNN APARTMENTS

Repairs completed
within 24 hours.

or

Ross. Box .... EhMn. 11'-

,\part .... n ...

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

1913 Skyl ine , 12x52, ceo. air ., 2 bdrm ..
furn .• see aT No. 6S WIalibJ V lg .

. }

FURNISHED
AIR CONDITiONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENT1NG
FOR SUMMER AND
FALL
D & L RENTALS
LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W . Main
Carbondale
549-3375

BICYCLES
·PART5·SERVICE·

10xS5 3 bdrm. Excellent condo foh.Jst
sell. call SI9.1'966. Best offer.
26nAef11

1963SAb81

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING

"Ieyel"!i

10000, a .c .. eMp. 1 mile south on Rt.
51. $1900. negotiabte. 5..49·5Sl3.
262AAe66
1910 12x60, take CNef" payment ~ After
5:30, S-6-1694 IT 5..49-3903. 21SSs:Ae93

Used car perts. all kindS. Rossen's
Radiator Shop. 1212 N. 20th St. 681·
1061 .
2623AbZl

1831.

'1BJ9N'm

Ten speed ticYcle , exc. condifion, See
aT Tnti~ 10, C' Dele Mobile Homes.
Hwy 51 Na1h. ,
261SAi67

'69 12x60 RicharllNn . skirted. sheet
A.c.. w~. avai l. August, must see,
M' bcJ"o. 661·2265 .
2256Ae9S

2:~

-Good UMd

21C12Ae91

r;:r:.~=~~~.~

after oil pn.

lOUS rustcrn trailer. Washer. AC.
carpet , FITn .• Shed. Exc:. Cond., TOM'1
¥d Co. 0111. $1800. ..s7-711B. 2101Ae91

~~rsir~r~~~J!;:

"""....

~

AKC Codu!rs. blc::m and bJtf, deposit.
~ . ready .June 19. AS1-6839.

12K60 ITtr. 2 _m., fum., a .c ., CAr ·
EJC. cenci. 5I9-1D~

~.

ant.

In

..,.. . . . . rT'!ft' .........

'n

lDDS 1966 Pac:ernaker, 2 bd~ . Exc.
a .c .• fu-n. $1150. Phcne S493&55. Nenings .
22998Ae9O

PAYMENT~ ~btnQ ,...,
~aapttcrKClCllolntl • .,..,..

.......

f!ItIbI"'-d.

~~~:-----~

}

)

~;!-::-~--~

1II!A._.,
:==:
'--...........
__ II.

SIldrm._

MeWI" ..... '
c:T r-_"'="t,..,.~

__

--_.... .=-:..-,-,-..
·--4
~

~'Ci'.
~

.c.~-:::

... ,

-C-Ia-s-s-i-fi-e-d-~:j-A-d-s--W-o-r-k~)
,\p.rl ....nlH

-"f 05e

EH.

J

. .(57·S340. SA9·262 1.

Washing!

2lO6BBa94

CALHOUN VAllEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
• & 3 bedroom Apts.
AVAILABLE NOW
CAll 457· 7535
FROM 8 :00-5 :00

Continental Breakfast

Roommate war.t~ for Irg . house in
CJ:)I.rlt ry. S15 rT'kl. 21' 2 mi les south of
C'dale . Call Bob. 549·3336, ext . 25.
before 5 P'" .
24168Bb61

Semi -Private Bath
STEVENSON ARMS

2S11 8 8aOO

Across the Street from

SIU acJPI'"OYed lor
Sophomores and up

campus
600 W. Mill
549-9213
Attn . Former Residents

Fealuring :
EfficiencteS. I, 2. & ) bKtrtO'T1
Spl it level apartments
SWlnYT1lng pool

House furniShed . 3 bedrooms. lease.
set\Jrity deposit-required . No peh.
Available after June 11. 515--- W .
Rigdon . Call 457·2592 after 4 pm .
216081:1&6

TV !oerv,ee

gas grill

•

watt 10 wall ~hng

Summer qtr . nred of Roommafes? I
txlrm . apts .. furn .. a.c .• clean and
CfJiet . 569 pet" mo. Located 3 mi . E . of
C'da le, C'ossroad fran Crab Q..-cnar d
lake . SI9. D)2.
2COJ8Ba88

tullv fllnlsned
• gnU and p..C

Very nice 2 bdrrn . home. a .c. .
fi r eptace and carpeted . 549~44 .
2536Bb66

WE PAY UTILITIES

VE RY CLOS E TO CAMPUS
I)y

AND GIVE YDU OUR

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call 457-4123
549-2884 after 5 p.m .
summer prices start
$100 for the quarter.
Office open Saturday
11-3 p.m .

SUMMER DISCOUNT
RATE

I

..t.....
rJI tcMw\.
_ u o

.k1g~

.

Rockman Rentals
Summer Hous ing

FULLY FURNI SHED SINGL E APTS

I
6. «11 E . Walnull . ] bedroom novw. \66 a
mo. t!0II0'I I ~""" need!; 2 rT>ClIn!

:!..2~wi' lAne.

Of"

l peop1eneed:1~

2S568BaO'

SprInger. ) tldtm . Mrdwood
lIocr~. real fUce. ~ • me. each
cartz:llndale rOM. 1 peccte need I
. $SO. mo. eacn

15

2 Bedroom
fum . and a.c. apt.
Built-i n appliances.
available June 15

& Clark Apartments

206SBBa9O

EW>Cienq ,111 One bec:lro:Jm ' Ill
Two bedroCITI " 28
F ....nished ...:I utili ties Paicl
No dnIOf,it . ny JO days

l.,aRjl ord Problems? call us before
)<)U renl . Lease ....ot.nsef il"9 : 453·:1411
ext . 31. Sh..denl Tenant Union.

Furnished
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
laundry Facilities
Close to campus
Close to Shopping Areas
Adjacent Parking
$175 for summer
quarter, ir>cl. water.

I

I
I

Contact :
BENING

"'te 'reQ ~

6J·2Xll EJ:t. ]I

J

~. ft.rn. . 'carp.. near

~ f'ICe .

257_

Park View MoIJi Ie Homes. NOIN renting. plenty of Shade. SLmmer rates.
9lop arourd. then come 10 905 E .

SUMMER & FAll
HOUSING

""'UIirG.

tT'IIMI~ pri""\llrrtlQm$. '

swinwnino

IXXII .

WILSON HAll
1101 S . Wall, ~-2169

MURDAlE MOBilE
HOMES
sw cartlDndal~. good Res iQenI.."

... ...

.n

Area .

Nl5Y ac~ 10 CampA. 10 DownIOOMl , 10
~

I

Yw Solve frIcrtf!V by the locatlan .nd b V
me Fact l j l~ You Save Time··
5 Monuf~ ~ 10

CampUS by car, ngnl by

YfIICA _In nealect POCII. by the M.Jrc:t.a1e
9q)po"'i! Mitlt with food . laundry. dry
deIro inQ . orher 5It!rv1o:.. "",thou' 90Ing OUI
aI VOU#'

-v

at all

r~lial ' lreeb. No HI9tt_y .
"lr CNd. Cr_.·c.n-o_. Crosa· Town
Trefft.c fa "'''''1

Travel

,.-

Nah..-aJ Ga, l no

bOlI~

or lanks l , REA

rieclnc, ry
Uf'''~ 1:1' .. 52'. Double ImulallO"l. Slorm
ldolble l Wi~. 0'1 ~1Ir Plen. An.
COI"IC"'~ . _fh UnderPonning or

cncrect In
S~;,rtj ng

Paved Slreea. Park .ng Space!.. w,ln
Par1<.lng . Ma,I Delivery .
Refvw SetV0CA!"5 Ne¥ Franl Door l eVt!f'YthM"l'if near.
QrOU'1ld floor. no long carry . no ~I.I", 10
('I"n/;) ). Tr~!IO' 101'l

205 E . Ma in

Two bedrOO'Tllo. vnal ler DKlroom 2' 10'I'ifiI!t"
Ih.Jn usu&I l or comtort
LJrQI:' . tr
fr~IIE!'U

c onditi onet'" o bu. 1I
10a0r- reirOQerillor

I bdrm . hSe . 3 m i. east of COate.
Fum .• AC. 62S-5JIO after 12 noon.

.n.

larve

=~~. ~~g;~~. ~~r;:.i~
266JSb66

p-n .

For sale, or Rent to marrieds only.
piea5af1t 3 txlrm.. I I J baths, mo:jern
Ufil.. dose to CAfT\pJS. SA9-f1901.
2319B1l66

3 bdrm . House
exceptionally nice
Immed. occupancy
a.c., furn., carp.
1 acre of ground
457-2725
U5-m0. - wanen -2 blks . ca-np ..

CALL 457-7352 or 549-70
Enjo¥ qJief livi ng in smal l

0Uf~

tOMl

Irailer <DUr1. All trailef"s furnished.
AC. pets allONed . S,50-S60 month. S491524.
255JBcD6
Avail.lmm . I bdr . OJpIex tr!. apt . AC.
SI..m . rales . 575-mo., inc. water and
gas . Also avail. June 15. 12x60 2 bel r .
tr . Located 3 m i. E . of CampUS . Call
.tS1 ·~ r:r 661· 116ls. Student man.
2S51BdU

Now Taking Summer
and Fall Contracts

-

....,
Fall

2 bPOroom Irl~
I bedroom ,)pIs

"'"
' 7Smo.

SIOO me.

$1 00 mo.

" lS'mo.

EHiclleflCY . ,15.

Sl'imo.

S9S'mo.

All

457-2134

Facili l~

E ft . apts. 2 m i. Ak c:cn::l . SOmmer. 590
or 451·2135.

2llSBa9J

Furnished effJCiency . Corrc:Ite le elec·
trk heat . at. J blocks fran campus .
Sp"iog term SlOO-mo. St..nV'nef' term.
1Er1.5O-mo. GIeM Williams Rental s .

f

s. ~.::~: 2692B~

~valtel ~~n~ f~~~ ~

Creed Rd . Ph. 9.(24901 . Married
preferl'1!(t

261.a88c61

1970 Trai ler . 2 blodcs carnp.IS. a .c..
So49-066J after 5 p.m .

~ dean.

MOBilE HOMES
rwoOE ...

HoAes . asJpI*'c:es un.. tocated in
c:artx:ns.aJe. 457-2939.
26rI68bb&6

acre.

J bdrm . lonhKn. Located 0"1 1
15
m in. f rom C'dale . 5150. mo.
'fi'MI'"ro.n:t ~.
26A08b66

Niet. 2 bdrm., two males, ~t

SIlO, "-"'. 4>7·7203.

2CISlIIIIOO9

3 m i. east 01 C'O!Ile. 2 bdrm .• 10xS0.
12x54, cheap SLmmer pr ices. 981·2«18. ...
2OQS8 Bc\lO
Available now fer Sl.n\mef'. all A.C. ,
12. 10 an:j 6 wides . prkes rPClJced,
dose to camp.JS . kJts of shade. no
pets. 451·1639.
251688c90
9.Jbiet at reduced rate : 10x50. 2
bdrm .. flrn. tro ilel'" . A.C.. good con:1 .
Available June 16. S65 mo. call 549·
6673 after 5:XI or Vtt«en::J . 24<i68c6S
12x60 J belrm .. cent . ai r .. plus mob.
tone , (J1 100 acre farm by 8 ig /II'ujtjy
RiYe'f' . your 0Nn gar den plot ava il. .
peace and CJ,J iel , no hassles. only 3 m i.
from C'Oale 661·2346 aHer 5 p-n. and
all daV weekends
24A6B 8di9

Now Renting For
Summer and ~all
carbondale
Mobi le Home Park
Rt. 51 North
549-3000
Free Bus to SI U
·Free 25'xSO' Pool
Free Water

Free

Sewage O f _ I .

10' 'MOE sal
12' WIDE SilO
14' WIDE 1150

CHUCK'S RENTALS
uw S• .-.w-tanSt.

Free Trash Pick"p
Free lawn Maintenance
Free Basketball and
Tennis Cour.

.. r c ondilooned. fum iY'!ed.

Rentals From
$100 a month
C'dale house tr ailer-I<bc50. ~.
II mi. fn:m cam]:IJS. Starting SLITI·
m er term . No dogs . Robinson
Rentals. Pl. SA9·2533.
22968 Bc96

~~~.2 ~:O: =":'~81~
pets . 457·5266.

l1S7BBc86

NiO! 12x52 MOOite Homes. Cou-rtry
Atrnosphef'e . reasonable ra tes. a ir
c:ord., no hassle. Short-alf to c.ampJ5.
call SI9-612J for infClr"l'l'Wlt ion .
24828di9

2 to-m.. fvrn. . a .c .• near C'dIIle. NoN
renting summer end fall . Redua!d
~ es prefe rred. No
2614BBd16

SU'nmer rates.
pets. 664-466 1.

--

2 br . ni cely flrn. trailef'. A..C •• J m i.

~~~~iJrs~~~~~

2

HlxSO. Wafer . 570 a mo.• a ir . 2 m l.

east. older. 1 male • .(51-1263.
20628Bd19

St.mmer qtr-.• 1 txfrm.• 12' wide, fum. .
a .c .• anchored ltd I..rderpimed. S69
per- mo. Sw imming and boatirpfacilities C'assnad. East of
C'deIe.
S49-lOO2.
•_
_

C'dale hOu5e t raUen, , bdrm . $4S-S50
mo. 1'h m i. fn:ITr QIfT'IPJS. Sfartmg
swnmer' hrm. No dogs. RobI...an
Rentals, SI9.2S3J.
229S88c96

CAll ROYAL RENTALS
457-4422

:,a~~at ~tesN. ~=ar.t~

Area : 2 Ins . fer rent. newty furn .. AC.

~

MOBilE HOME PA~K
549-7513 or 549-7733

9 A.M. . S P .M.

C.~N

mo. .tS1-6OlS

pong pang

CRAB ORCHARD
LAKE

a.

MANAGEMEN ~

avail. .k.ne- IS. 451-6956.

'" utilitie

Slav cool tnis SUT'lmer in new 12)(60 2
br . frailer . shaded lot with cent air.
wall 10 wall Shag carpet. Furn. 10
m in. walk to 51 U. Call 549-0163 soon.
2S93Bc61

2A9A8 Bb99

Ig.
1lSe.• rewly rem .. n ice kitch. 1\9 . rm ..
5049-3631.
'
25528b66

PROPERTY
tampI.6 .

Separa'e CanlracTS Ava,labie

Phone 457-4012

PRIVATE
STUDIO APARTMEW, SI

2 bdrm .• males. SLlTlmer 1100 flxn .•
older .,ts . .(51.126J.
2OSl BBcl89

Fait l-tCIu!.ng .

457-4334 after 10 A .M .

Fum. elf. am .. Sil"9le penon S60 plus
Ufi l. per mo. no pets . 451·161 2.
261288a61

CHERRY REALTY
PROPERTY
549-2621
MANAGERS or 549-2811

~a, n

504 S. Wall

2D578Ba89

.

MJslRenl ~

10

Apts . 1 bdrm.. ft.rn .. SLlTlmer. S80.
fall S I ~ . Male. older apls .• 451· 7263.

SOUTHERN HillS
SIU FAMilY HOUSiNG

119 N

Hyde Park, Mont icello

A.'I&rried cwoie
EMI Gund S' nNI' GINOI Of'(
81Kk1OP. ofSHI:i'O

pOOl . POCII tab6e and

On City ~ lno SoeOhc la"" " City 0.-

12 Red Bra Irlpie.. an Par1<. 51 .. I ' . m l
worn WaH .il . ApI I . • bdrTn. ~I
lofts. S~ .. mo . • 11 U'hlilies .ncluOecl

G knl Williams Rentals , S02
Phone .(51· 794\.

~ ings .

1263.

bd~ nwse. l56 a

22. SI2 N . Mk:nIoIIL J ~. ~. So62 a

A.. c. . 3 bl CIdcs frem camp.,rs. S60 mo.

New J rm. apt .• S09 S. Wa ll . 1100 mo.
S&.mmer. No ~ts . Fum .. a .c.. ill·

<I

moo .....

·Wallr. · In~·

E ff. apt .. completely modem , fur n ..

EFF IO ENCY APARTMEN TS
I BEDROOM FURN OR UNPU RN.
:1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
BEDROOM FURNISHED DUPLEXES

Fum . hOuse. 3 txlrms. panelled, 305 E .
Walnut . Call 549-4462 .
2IA988b93

BEGINNING AT $SO. mo

apt A C, water furn .• no pets,

,_ ~..,

:1

1913-14 12x60 2 a nj 3 belrm . mobile
n:rnes. swimming pool . andlor'ed. a ir
ardili(l"led , a very neal and clean
place 10 live . Sorry I'll peh allowed .
Unih ava il. for SI..lTlmet' anj fa ll. Ph.
5A9-6333.
232 1Sc96

Nice 2 bedrm. house 2 bl0c:k5 from

26528b66
Nice 3 belrm. 1"Ouse. Rent very cheap.
Summer only . 6&7· 1261.
25458b&6

AN D yET

SI.rflmet'".

t-ioI..6e trailers. C'date. I belrm . 151)mo. 4 blocks from camp..rs . Starting
Sl..mmer term . No dogs . Robinson
Rental s. ~ . 549·25D.
2294BBc96

campus . Reascnable. 451 ·'1219.

• onlV 9 man!" IH)('

For ,,,formation s top

peted. 2 tull bat h l. a ir cond oand a~ .
Illble.

Park . Oiscount with reference. Ph.
457·51lK).
1970BBc88

Being Made to N'eet
Your Housing Needs

• ",r Ccrdo honu''Ig

•

SUMMER & FALL
12x60 and 1211M. :1 & l bedrocm. fully car·

·Sw,mm."g

Special ConSiderations

Wim.

S.

26258<66

~

Ric:h

201'8B8b90

laundry Faci l ities

NON RENTlNG FOR
SUMMER AND FAll

1 ~m .
3 m U.

IQK5(I, 2 tr .. a .c .• carp .• no hassles. 115
a mcnt h . RC»fafY1e No. 12. S49-SS2J.

457· 1388.

APARTMENTS

cabl~

2 txtrm . mob. twTI •• AC. CQlXttry.
marrted. deMo dleap. Riddle Rentals . 549·1400.
l6208dJ2

ext r a land. 2 baths . car p .. furn ..

Color TV Lounge

2 nn. eff .. fum .• a.c .. I m i. SQJfh of
camp.,lS on RI . 51 aT Lincoln Village.

•

Tr.n .. r"
Flin. rm., I bilk. froTr campa,
~ lIab1e ...Iune 10, sse mo .• .tS1..uB9.

5 bdrm . tune in COt.nlry . AC. lots of

Central Air Condo

$6S mo.• sunmer ; I IOS mo.. fall. Cars

•

Three beljrm. hOI.se for SLlTlmer and·
fa ll , SISO. furn. good Icx:ation. 5491414 a fter 4 p-n.
2564Bb66

(7

Rec. Room with Games

New 3 rm. apt .. 313 E . Free.nan. ~ :20
mo. St.mmer. No pets. Fum. 457-1'263.
2Il668BallO

OK . 549-3222.

CCUltTy. s..rrtUlded by
trees, a.c .• 0"1 100 acre farm bV Big
fIIUJdy R iver . your 0\M'l oarden p lot
avail.. peace and ",-"et. no hass~.
m ly 3 m i. fan C' Dale . 861-2346 a fter 5
p-n . (7 a ll day weekends. 2A398Sb&9
Hc:I'ne in

NO DEPOSIT HASSLE
THIS SUMMER

to campus. $1.50 for
601 S.

• Carrotl1ers Apt s.

sunmet"

Tr.llerH
2 bdnn.• fum .• ac. private lot. gIIf'den
plot . water and g;srl:8ge pidcW irel..
Pleasant Hill Rd . .tS1·2560. 26SS8dI6

.\parlnwnls

IYONO-'Y . SATVh.UA,Y

Neer c:arnp.e : 1m 12x$2, 2 bdrm.,
CI!f1trai ai r . tiect down. 1105 mo. SUmmer-.
mo. Fal l. 56-4166 dayS Of'
Sl9--161S after S.
22D1BBc94

,,«>

For rent : l hSO rnobik! home. d eln
rd like new, goodI beds, flrn lshing
like new. Cmtact No. 49 GartIcrncIIMe
fttcbHe Hane Park.
ZJ9S8c81

SUmmer and Fall Rentai. on eU ala
N. CWIQ).

e-.8.J6.

.

74S38c203

For rent or fer sale : J moti te horNs.
I II with ai r . eveil. ~ . Cltl

"'Yflme-.

sw-sm.

25IOIk:I6

M::rbUe horN$, dean . ....H. Irrmed.,

~1= like. ,., pets. Sf9..211 3.

2 tx:trm. trtr.• June 1. "..•• c.ntria,
~7C01I _3650, 9IS-2.5B.

....lV.

12x5D_
NdJIIe
Heme 185
month. 1m-_
_ liability.
457_
2IMIc1IO

[ 11-

---.I

~E.

ClAffllllf)

[t:~TIiHn 11\c~~

[ HELP" ANTED
PRIVA~

ROOMS FOR

MEN AN'p WOMEN
STUDENTS ·
Yw Ca"I RD.Ice YOK Li ving

~

by
~ng. Pf"~ ROG'Tt In W\ A,pertrnenl ¥Ittr Pay ttw ~ ec.ts?

Are yaJ a H~ ~ Gnld-Drop:JUt?
An )OJ lookirQ for a meltwJd r;A ~
pletirQ your hig1 ~ educatkJn.
_ passl'"Y c:aT1IlIetino some col .....
credits? Contact your Army
Recruiter to diSCDYer the oppor.
I\.nihes mat todays Army offen; In
EJduca;ti(J'l assistance. Call SA9-671"
(Coned), r::r visit at 418 East IYoein
Street , cartD1dale. Illimis 62901.

di~

gr~

to ye.-1AIOf'I

L _H~';'~~'''NJ
Need
for"

0'1e

person

fO

Share a nice house

SU"IYT'Iet" , fum .. ole .

s.t9- 7689.

25O'8e66
nree rocnlmates 10 share nice ..
becW"m. hCI'ne near campus. SI.InIT'Iet"
qtr., A.C call ~2315 , ask for Bob.

250_

25_

C>ot.tn room in house, Sum. or Fall, SSO
rT'() ., utiL «l8 E . Hester. C'dale.

Rmml. 10 share 2 txtrm . furn .. apt.
A..,.,il. invned . Call S49-8663. 2SS&Be86
Female rClOW"ITI81e needed

to Share 2

~ . Immed. N ice . ~ .

Female rnYTll . for hSe .• AC, C7oNr'I
n .w. s.k*o 01 toowI , 566.61. mo.•

~.

~ ...

'-"" .• c:.Il

Sl9-1~.

~f iQn

(grad. ?) Sl\.denf fo Share 3
tarm. hse . SliO-mo. plus uti •. .5A9-OO66.

,.7I.J'_

s.c5-fno4-wctnen ~ 0Nr'I rcan. nice k ifchen. 1'-9. rm .. dose to campus. s..9lI37.
2WBe06

...,. ere Orchard l.k : 3 bdrm. h.rn.

cl4JIeJl. Low S4.nVT'Ief" rates. AJso fal' .

,

R~ Renhlis. Sof9.7G.

Z2129f'IU

Cambria. 2 txtrm. ciIpIex. hln" kif·
ct.'I. bath with tub and shower. cleen
me. Avail . now . ~ 

=

"'~et . I'25a

mer, faU . 965-4669.

¥.-~o:..
bandete.
Extra

2l688Bf99

21':"~t ~(;~~.)(

SISO mo.

~

Phone

SLmmet'.

~jngs .

229'28Bf90

2 bdrm.

~ .. _

Yard.

:!!er~~~~..ee~nn~a:
C~Ie.

2S96B8fB7

519-4194.

2-b:trm. duPe:..,
am........... """"'.-mth with h.C and
ard~ , 5125 and "50
C.""";11e Area :

..,....·dean

~ Awell

reIN,

5u'n~~~

~v:r~., ··~iSl'=
2 aocroam Duplex lOr SLmme<" _

Foil.

Sl9-sno ......

"'o-n
aI _

Om·

t:M.m-AdYisory Panel. WIlt! _ norma l ell'
pedation ~ 5letVke .... 11 be tor a l Iel.s.I
fflre!' ,.ears. P~ wi ll be g.Wf1 to

Glndidates

Wl ffl a maste r's. degree or ."
ilCillClemic ~ ...alenf and al leasl f'M)
years' .aching. adm in lstra hve. or 0ftIt'f'
s.t~te

adeQ.Jate

an

vr.no

can oeman·

'tIlIOI1o'. u~ kno.N ~ ~

campus Of'9iW1izaiion and aom.nls.tra l.,,;e

pro.::edurn a l Sou_m liliro s. Un.ver·
sity. Carbol"ldille. CandidoJ tn must SUOmI!
!heir CI1!di nloals.. includ. ng names 01 or
leners. "'om rtvee local refe~. before
lVtonday .

Juroe

IO.

I914 .

10 !he ~

Adv Isory P .,.-"el f Un.veo.ty OrnDudsof

flee. BUl Id. ng T·40. Tel 4SJ·141I ,

~

whO subm.n ed their c "!'don' •• Is. .n MarCIl
on C: o-nec;I . on ..... Ito 1f'Ie ~ rc " a l thlll lome
for /I ~e l emporary ~
.. II tx> r eccr'6 00ered tor tne pennaf'oef'l l
pOs,'''on onl., .f tnnr ma~ Io.norw\IfI lne.r .n.
\It'nI .on 10 be Sol) (; tn$~ tle'f ~ Men

da y . ..I\ne 10. 1914

Nlystic Trees,

R~

castles, Ex·

perience Ndter Natures ~Iy
18.00 a daY ind o eq,JIp. u.houI . Also,

:~: ~~jfeaj~~~t!.

:,e;:.'

Painting, cart:tondale .rea. Exper .

~s,

low~k~

lte5is, books typed,

213&8E92 .

Parent-vouth c:ot.nSe4ing. A service to
parents, cnilO"fl'I, and 'fOI.I'Q adults '4l
to age 17, wt-o wiSh to soIw home,
school , or community related

:;~tOr ~~n::;~~
partiapatim .

For tree cou,selir:-g
s..f9.4AJL the

ard inkrTnalion, call

ter for H...-nan Dewlop"l')ent.
2113891.

c.en:

--

='.
o

& R Hane II'TV000000000t Co.
Roofing, siding , panelling, carpente r

~~~' remcdeli~rBE~~

Typing , theses . d issertat ions . E x·
JEr ierced . dependabl e. M.S . in Bus.
Ed. SA9.U36.
2661E9S

Brass beds , d'lina cabinets, wicker
set , skte board, lamps, CJ"t:Idts, jugs,
trglW'lS , c:qJper CDi!III hods, spi'tocns, all
kird rA anticJ,.les arcj used fvmih.re.
Also buy. SPeier Web, 5 m i. S. on 51.

2Sl9L66

Call S49-1182.

,--

--l

j\.--

ER

"

Typing Specialist, reasonabl e rate s .
Cal! $49-5936.
200JBE88
Pr int ing : These s . d isse rt at ions .
resumes . by Mrs . Stcnemar k a t
Typing a"Jd RepI'"OOud ion Servi ces, I I
yrs . exp" spi'ral and hard bHld ing .
typewriter rentals , theS is, masters
a vail. to type yourself . 5049·)650.

".\~T.:U

["

Wanted : Female rnot1e-I for a figure
Clhotogf'aphy course, Sl6nmer term.
Current ACT ferm rQ.,Iired. P leaw
contact Charles Swedh.n:t As5oc.
Prof., PhoIograP1';-4S3·S200.
ZJ1OB0i6

.e.g student as caretatter on CQl,l'\try
estate. Work for room , k itchen

~i~e~~,~,!~!~~~ ~

"",,>cOO
~d

dass r';io broedc:asting

lianse . Call area 618·2A2....a620 6 am .
ftv'0Jgh .. pn .. ar 61&-244<1883 after 5

pn . Naday ft'ro..91 Fridly .
~C90

WI DB

wt

RN futl time days 08. RN
time
c:tIys ER . LPN futl time and prt time

--",!:. 9.Jrl>coI lectnldon. fuI.
=hII,RM'~~~ 0'':1::
....-sit1iJ or ~ Director, 614~

3.56.

Monday

Rans om offered for prescr iption

4- Ses am e
Stree t : 5- The
Evenin g Re po rt ; 5 : 30 - Mis ter
Rodger 's Ne ig hborhood : 6- The
Electric Company : 6 :JO-spotlig ht
on Southern Illinoi s : 7-Special of
the Week : 8-Special of the Week :
9- 1)}e Movies : " Winged Victory. "
starring Lee J . Cobb and Red But·

~::~I~~~~~:

or

2663G90

.\~ · . :TlU~~

.0IlS .

.., S _U.F.S

Dr. Lee ·H. Jatre
OPTOMETRIST
606 S. III. Ave

----~

-Eyes Examined
-Glasses Fitted
-Chi Idren and
Adults Visual
Problems

Fa MIIIt1ce1 : Sunciays. 'Nhere the ac·
lim is . IJrder the · Ant i~s ' siOn,
r:oute 51 south. CUrtis. Sof9.1SS1.
2SA7K66
Yard Sale, FLrn. , Clothing . DiShes,

.c.5.6fh.

Clay

Sf.. M' boro.

256SK86
00 Y OUR

Under New
Office Management

SHOPPING

Typing : IBM SelectriC! TheWS,
~ etc.. .t57-2J1L
'91E16

-- -. . 2_111;;;:.;. . .

_ _ to QI"e tor 2 ats

y.,.."

~

.---

~-.--IIy,,"

..

r_,=·~"'
_ _ _~I11=
. "E.-'

..

~.

"''14.'D.IIY~

E>o>. """ .. lOr . , . """no jab. ;ncI.
d ...... kns. F.t and aca.rMe. Pick
' " <rI c:.ncul. 6IU465.
2IJ14E90
For Fest ~ servk:e on yo.r
stereo. • h1t...1ft:f caset1If fllJ,Jiprnent,
c.l1 .Jd"I"I Frint. Friele's ~ Ser·

==..~.~.,our ~~

,..·s
.,.1

~.

3Q5CI1

s.rec...

-..

Ax-tt...sh::tp..
TVs and
~~ .
r.-s Work
Col' SI9-_ _ •
~.

Inez Miller

THE SAFE WAY

16

BY SHOPPING

IN

THE

DE CLASSIFIEOS .

yr. experience with
Original Conrad Optical
HOURS:
1Wx1. 8:~ a .m.-8:00 p.m .
Tues .• \'\I€:I$., & Fri :
8 : ~ am.-S:OO p.m ,
8:~ p.m.-l : ~ p.m·.
CI~ Thursday

Sat.

CALL~ •

......... tm -.'

may

a p.m . at 4s3-

WSIU-TV

sunglasses afl:j checkbookS s tolen
with CDi!IIt m Jt..n! " ·5 fTom 01eY. en
Asi\ SI. Call Mike .tS7-601l
2667(;86

Bargain. 2121

[ SIiH , -. O ..· ..·E.'..:O)

Ann

Weekend programm ing scheduled
on WSlU-TV . ChaMel 8.
Suaday
4 : 30~ldoo r s with Art Reid : 5AEI Lecture Series ; 6- Zoom ;
6 :30- Nova : 7:3O-WOO 's Afraid of
Opera ?: a- Masterpiece Theatre :
·' A Special Mischief ,· 9- Firing
Line : la - The Mo vi es : " Th e
Me ane st Man In the World ,"
stalTing Jack Benny and Priscilla
Lane .

waitress : full tlr'T1e, apply in prncrI,
Jim's Pizza between 3-4 pn ., 519 S.
IlIirois A'4Ie.
26918CS8

2:30 "" .

U_~&

ca ll between 7:30 and
mJ.

2S66FOO

- ----

Women :

Wee kend radio prog ramm i ng
scheduled o n WIDS, 600 AM in the
dorm s, Ca ble FM 104 and Otannel
13 on Cable.
Sowrday
7 a .m .- Don Strom : Il - Oean
Spencer : 3- Mike Hillstrom.
7 p.m .- Michael Jaye : 7 p.m . Mi cha e! Jaye : 9 :4S- Ne.....s Wra p·
up : la - P rog res s iv e Roc k ..... It h
G ene ; I- Progressive Rock wit h
Jeff ; P illowtalk ..... ith Gene .
Sunday
7 a .m .- Don Strom ; ll - Oean
Spencer : 3-Mi ke Hill strom .
7 p.m .- Mi chael Jaye : 9 :45Ne..... s Wrap· up : la - Progress ive
Rock With Luke : I - Prog resSive
Rock With Tom : 4- P iIl0\A,'lalk with
Olarlie .

seven days. --"' .

Wanted : 'to'oOnen whO ha...-e recurrent
p-oblems w ith dep"essien and whO
wauld like to part icipate in a 6 week
tre atment group. Call Karen
laPointe , 457-69501 or A53-SJ71 . L.Jl3F67

'
L

Pr ofessional

Reg istration and Workshop a t. 8
a .m . in th e Stude nt Cent e r
Ballrooms and River Rooms.

6 p .m . - Th e " So ul Sh o w "
fea turing " Slim Goody : " 9 :45 News Wrap-up ; la- The " Burning
Spear " ..... ith Gail mari e Woot en ; J Lamont " Shadow " Mauhe .....s : 4 _
Pillowtalk with Tony .
The WIDB Comment Une is open

Wanar'I needs apt .-Fal L pet allow.
1100 tr Lnder a mo. Gall S49-S06J .

~~ 70

Room .

Legislati ve Council : meeting , 1: 15
p.m ., Student Center Auditorium
Junior Keyboard Club : Recital , 7:30
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom A.
Group Testing CaJendar : Gen~al
Educatioo.al Development Tests , 8
a .m . to 12 noon , Moni s l....ibrarv
AudilOl"uim .
.
Sunday
Ananda Ml\Illa Yoga Society : In·
trociUdioo. to Group Meditation,
6:30 p.m . at 401 W. Elm . For in·
formation , call 549--6642.
Bahai Club : Race Unity Day Picnic
at 5 p.m. at Everg reen Park. Free
refreshments .
Illinois Federation of Business and

KillY Loewy : 4-Joey Michaels .

Useable j Lr'lk that you den' t want !
Will pick ~ ! Call S<e9..(r()2&. 2693F66

~71 .

a . m . , Ballroom s A and B :
banquet 6 :30 p.m .. Ballroom D :
class reunions, 3w 5 p.m ., Roman

7 a .m .-Todd Ca ve and

Professor wishes to rent hrniShed
home in Carbcrdale far family of 3 for
1914-75 academic year . IVust be c lean
and attract ive. Write Joiner, 303 Bay
Driw N " Bradent<rl Be.",;h, F la .
33510.
16678FOS

m reward. Call Roger al

Solunby

Kalomas : IO - Keilh Wei nman : 1-

wllh the public

I

Activities
AJwnni Day : registration 11 a .m .
Solicitation Area : IWlCheoo 11 :30

Monday

Furn is hed h ouse wa nted _ F ';fI
semester for v isit ing p rofessor ,
fam ily. Near campus and tOYo1"l. S49·
2401 .
2S46F66

RK:ters from M ' OOr'o to C'dale . Leave
7 30. retLXn 5 pm . 667·3120. 2642F66

-Variety
-Professional
Experit!l"l<E
TO QUALIFY. YOU
SHOULD
-Have ACT on file
-Be able to type
-Have a .. hour work
plock (will consider split
hours!
OPENI NGS NOW
AND FOR SUMMER I
Contact Sharon Walters
DAI L Y EGYPTI AN

Tutor for

WO"ders,

Neptunes

2 Trailer s. I Cheap flat bed 2 wI. 1
smal! Ixlat. call J im 457·7631. 2601F67

HELP WANTED
JOB OFFERS :
-ChanCe to meet and

wOrtc:

22A6197

Trips :

2311BE96

Overseas I n-A161r a Ha , ELXope. S.
Ameri c a , Afr ica . S tude n ts a ll
Pf'ofessims and OCCl,4lat ions 1100 to
SDl) mcJ1thly. Expenses paid , O'IIer·
time . sig-atseeing . Free informat ion.
Trans Wcrld Researd'l Co. Dept . AlA,
P .O. Box 603, Corte fWJdera , CA 9.. 925.
2lO7C&6

2IIWgee66

lNIAe

se9-385S

in-

~

25291200

Grill , SA9-69J1 .

TM
aI

un •..-en..ry

_ " "lin _

pract.caI @JlPtrience.

=e~ca~7.~.men, ~~~

der's .vK1. Oosed Wed. Hrs. 8 : JO..5.

highest ~Iity , !jJJarS1teed no et'ror"S,
plus Xet'ox arcj pr inting servi ce,
AUthor' s Offtce, next door to Plaza

~. Ttw~ wi l l ",*,a
Il'tm appointment. ~ bte
'I'M r

2 vac.ancles· .. man dorm . a .c. SilO
~..:l4'. Utjl . paid. pr~

HairQJts, $200. Wayne's Barber Shop.

.. mi. south en Hwy 51 , next to Her·

Slu:ient

r't'SOuti~

!he

,oY.agidan ard dOrM'1, JA.JY.IE<). Call
457,.2981.

~JQ:JenSlw

tOlli:S~::

Phon! us

~~~t ~J.tu1entS,

., """""'

457-7352 or 549-1039

i:i}~~SS6rre.

Applications Are Invited
For 'The Position Of

Illinois. Unive n ify . Urbond.le

e.telk!nt si~te room for male grad
~~~lW. reeman. m.....ul .

~~~t~At~?7~~~~~

can help you firo the least

'98BEas

University
Ombudsperson

CALL

I nterested in r-o.frills ION cost jet

260178003

lUm en in\lOtWs.

J

Aliff

Salukis to open World Series
against Seton Hall tOllight
By Mark Tupper
Dally Egyptiu Sports Writer

\

'!Jle 1974 Saluki baseball team , which
opens play in the College World Series
at 8 p.m . Saturday in Omaha , Neb .
against Seton Hall, has set, tied or
threatened no less than 21 marks in the
lofty SIU record books this yea r .
While compiling a regular season and
District IV tournament record of 47-10,
the Salukis set records for most wins in
a season (the old record of 43 having
been set in 1971) and the school's

longest winning streak, 24.
As a team , SIU surpassed the old
team mark for doubles (SO ) with 92 and
most RBI's, with 319.
Individually, senior pitcher Scott
Waltemate now holds the record for
most career wins as a Saluki with 26,
moving ahead of Gene Vincent 's (196366 ) mark of 24. Shortstop Stan Mann ,
recenily aquired by the Cleveland Indians in the professional baseball free
agent draft . has set a record for most
walks in a season with 41.
When SIU centerfielder John

Hoscheidt s lammed out five hits and
scored five runs April 19 agai ns t
Indiana State. he tied records for most
hits in a game and most runs scored in
a game. The record for most runs is
shared with Hoscheidt 's coach, Itchy
Jones ((959) and Bill Clark (1969 ).
Mike Wilbins , named in the draft by
the San Francisco Giants. two triples
May 5 against Murray State tied him
with fo ur others for the most triples in a
game mark . Wayne Rueger . Steve
Shartzer and Claude Crockett tied the
record for most stolen bases in a game
with three eac h agai nst 51. Louis on
April 28.
Hoscht'idt needs onl y one more tnple
to m ove him past ex-5a luki Jim Dwyer.

who set . . 1he record for most three·
basers In a season with 12 in 1971. The
t""Q are a lso tied for most hit s in a
season with 83 , although it seems cer tai n Hoscheidt will break that record In
Omaha .
The Sa l\lk is are also threatening
marks fo~ i ghes t team balling average
a nd m~ team hit s. runs and triples in
a season ,

But when the Salukis take the field in
the 1974 College World Series . they will
have onlv one record in mind-the new
record for most NCAA Baseball Cham ·
pionships won by SIU-one .

•

Designated hitter Bert Newman

1JaiJy 'Egyptian

Sports
Little Current favored

to win Belmont Stakes
NEW YORK (AP )- Lou Rondinello.
trainer of Belmont Stakes favorite Little Current. said Friday the horse he
fears is the on €' wh o s hows steady im provement , is training well and then
" has it 0 11 that certa in dav ,"
Such a horse in the Be lmont Saturday
could be Shadv Characte r .
" He wasn 't 'very promising as a 2vear~ld, "
said John Russe ll , who
irains Shady Character for Ogden Mills
Phipps. " He was big and awkward and
had swollen shins ."
But the son of Grauslark won his first
~wo sta rts as a J-year-old and then . after being sidelinOd by an ankle injury
suffered in the Flamingo March 30. he
finished second in a 1 I-J·mlle turf race
at Belmont Park Ma y 25.

Terry Erickson reaches the finals .

I" iVCA A

IlYwk III,.,el

Erickson qualifies tor finals
AUSTIN, Texas-Terry Erickson
aualified for the ftnals of the NCAA 440
dash, Friday, as be finished third in his

in the world and I've been waiting aU
year to run against him . The rule where
they make everyone ineligible for the

beat.
Ericbon, who ran a

euidoli"

'lbursday to
-qualify for Fridays semi-finals, will go
after the quarter mile title, Saturday
allbt, as the NCAA track and field
championships come to a .close.
Ericbon ran .inst Lawrance Jones
vi Nortbeast Misaciuri 'lbursday . JOOE'S
receotly sigDed a pro footllaU contract
with the New Yorit Giants. Controversy
aroee in Austin siDee the AAU may rule
-that aDy' athlete competing against
Jooes will be iDelipble.
UDder a Dew NCAA rule, a
JII'OlessiOll8l in ODe sport may compete
In 81imcollegiate sport. Jones r&D a
•.5 to . his beat.
Eric SOD commeDted OD the JODes
c:ase ayiDg, "Yeah, I tbought about !be
COIIMQIIeIICeB 01 r\IIIDIoc apiDst Larry
and the coo...-ces are that I might
, break 4S secaadI in !be 440. I Dever
- CGIIIiilered DOt r\IIIDIoc. Larry'. the best
~.7

"!'II- l6, o.I~ Jon .. 197.

If. ~-f'S

pi,

US KUIIstl' t:;h' I,tlll,

'"

.

KAN~AS CITY tAP)-Bep Guidolin .
former coach of the Boston Bruins. was
nfficially installed Friday as coach of
the National Hockey League expansion
Kansas City Scouts.
GWdolin, who resigned May 27 aner
coaching the Boston Bruins to the
Stanley Cup finals , brushed aside
reports that Bruins managing director
Harry Sinden plans to file charges with
the NHL accusing the Scouts of talking
to Guidolin while Boston had him under

contract.

''"Iere was no tampering ," said the
Canadian native.
Guldolin spent almost 20 years in the
Bruin orgaruzation as player , seout and
coach. •
.
.ye~-old

AAU meet is a (explete deleted ) rule .
Lonnie Brown went 25- It, feet in the
long jump for his second best jump of his
life, but be failed to qualify for tbe finals .
Brown finished in 14th place, while the
top 12 go to the finals .
Anthony Carter of Austin Peay lead
the qualifying in the long jump with a 2511 jump . Brown defeated Carter two
weeks ago at the Southern Cup Championships in Memphis .
'lbe Saluki 440 relay team ran a 40.6
'lbursday night, but failed to qualify for
the semi -finals. SIU , who has had
trouble passiDg tbe baton , had two
average passes as they finishi!d fifth in
their heat. Kansas turned in the fastest
time of the day, wltb a 39.4.
Saluki miler Dave Hill ran against a
class field, which saw 14 rwtners go
under four minutes. Hill ran a 4: 06,
failing to qualify for the finals .
Bill Hancock, who f1llished eighth in
the decathlon, was scheduled to compete
in the high jump Thursday, but be withdrew due to exhaustioo.

" He 's now absolutely so und and
racing well," said Russell .
In a Belmont developm ent Friday ,
trainer La s Barrera declared EI
Espanoleto out of the race. meaning
from nine to II 3-year-olds will go to the
post at 5:40 p .m . EDT , for the final leg
of the Triple Crown . Barrera said EI
Espanoleto will start in another race on
the Belmont card .
Two others who could be scratched
fro m the Belmont were Accipiter and
Covered Portage.
Listed as definite starters along with
Shady Character and Preakness winner
Lillie Current . a stablemate of Covered
Portage, were Kentucky Derby cham ·
pion Cannonade ; Rube The Great, an
entry mate of Accipiter; Hudson
County ; Bold and Fancy , who had been
co upled with EI Espanoleto ; Jolly
Johu ; Kin Run, and Sea Songster .
With II starters, each carrying 120
pounds, the 1000h Belmont will be worth
$171,950, with a winner 's share of
$103,170.

Gaberielson wins
golf finals berth
MUIRFIELD, Scotland (A P )Jimmy Gabrielsen , U.S. Walker Cup
player from Atianta, charged into the
final of the British Amateur Golf Championship with two outstanding victories
Friday .
Gabrielsen completely outclassed two
English rivals over Muirfield's windy , ....
6,862-yard , par-7l links where he will
meet England 's Trevor Homer, the 1972
winner , in Saturday's J6.hole final.
In the semifinals, Gabrielsen, 32 and
an insurance broker, shattered the
hopes of l~year-old Martin Poxon with
an astonishing 45-foot pUll and cruised
to a 5 and 4 triumph.
Earlier , the American scored another
5 and 4 victory over quarter-final opponent Peter Davidson.

